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Public Opinion.
Certain llepubliean men and news-

paper 8 arc endeavoring to foment dis-
cord between the Democrats of the
North and South, and at the same
time they are holding out shallow
inducements to the people of the
South to acquiesce in the conspiracy
to g'.ve the conspiracy to Mr. HAYES
whether he is entitled to it or not.
Such a course indicates the weakness
of the conspiracy, and shows an utter
ignorance of the character of the
Southern people. A desperate effort
in being made to divide thi Democ-
racy and to rally all the Republicans.
The Democracy can not be divided
on the question now before the coun-
try, and if all the Republicans lend
themselves to the conspiracy, the
consequences to our country, what-
ever the result of the conflict may be,
will be tremendous.—Cour-Jour.

All this talk about ordering a few
more regular troops to Washington
and sending on a few thousand men
from Pennsylvania is not calculated
to scare any one who has taken count
of what a war would be in this coun-
try should it come upon us. It' the
conspirators should persist in their
designs until they precipitated a war,
the conflict would not be one between
hundreds, or between thousands, but
between hundreds of thousands.
The last war drew five or six millions
of men'into the field, ami there is no

• reason for supposing that « new war
would be any less severe than the
lust, oaf that it wi.'uld be conducted
ou a smallcD scuie. This is no time
tor bravado and nckless talking.
There arc too many men now living
who have had experience in war for
resort to be had to such threats as
the- Governor :>f Pennsylvania puts
out, or to such, intimations as Pres-
ident Grant lets escape him about
ordering some more troops to Wash-
ington. The "army of the United
States is about twenty-six thousand
strong, and is a gallant body of sol-
diers ; but the officers of that army
know very well that if four and a
half millions of the men of this coun-
try resort to arms to secure what
they conceive to be their rights, that
the regular army will serve as the
very smallest nucleus, if it could be
kept together ; and that the proba-
bility is that it will divide on the
great question that precipitated the
war.

It is time for those who are con-
spiring to seize the Government,
whether they are entitled to it or
not, and it is time for those who are
disposed to resist such usurpation, to
look at the whole Situation, and to
consider all the facts in persistency
on one side and resistance on the
other.—Courier-Journal.

The Associated Press has wretch-
edly disgraced itself by allying itself
to such a disreputable journal as the-
New York Times, which has lied
through the campaign in the most
unblushing manner, and has neyer
taken back anything, even when its
lies have been thoroughly exposed.
The Times is the favorite organ of
Hayes, and to accommodate Mm, we
suppose, it is bound by contract to
lip. The Times' Florida correspond-

ent, who has been forwarding utttorly
false statements of the work of the
Board of Canvassers, has been badly
caught in fraud, and it is very likely
that the limes' South Carolina cor-
respondent is a fellow of the same
stripe. The Cincinnati Enquirer's
Florida correspondent, speaking of
the frauds at Richardson's precinct,
says : ; 'I notice that the Associated
Press sends out a statement of the
correspondent of the New, York
Times to the effect that some repeat-
ing was proved at the precinct, but
it was done by Democrats. This is
untrue. There were twenty repeat-
ers fixed on the Republicans to one
of the Democrats. There ^ere just
three Democratic voters proved to
be repeaters. But I don't biame the
correspondent of the New York
Times for trying to defend this
proven fraud for the simple reaswn
that this correspondent is a local
politician named Bowes, and is the
very man that is proved to have
done the job under consideaation;
that he was to have charge of the
precincts as inspector, and he was

j summoned before the committee to
testify. He tangled himself up inex-
tricably, and denied the fraud which
has since been proved, stating that
it was all fair and honest. He is the
Times correspondent at this point,
and, of course, defends the fraud.
lie will bo, probably, indicted and
carried before the courts and tr'ed
for ballot-box stuffing in a few days,
In which event he will, doubtless,
furnish his paper with a fine account
of the proceedings."—Courier-Jour-
nal.

1 THJE FOSSIL REMAINS OF THE REPUB-

LICAN PARTr.

It is a singular fact that the only
leaders in the Republican party who
have fully committed themselves to

j the support of the revolutionary pro-
ject to make Hayes President by
force and fraud, are decayed states-
men who have forfeited their hold
upon public confidence, if they ever
had an honest following, and unscru-
pulous politicians who have never
made even a pretence of honesty.

Look at them! There is Morton,
who has been nicknamed the Sitting
Bull of Indiana, and who, in spite of
the unlimited control he has had of
Federal patronage, has irretrievably
lost his influence in that State, where

! formerly his will was absolute.
There is Zach Chandler, the dry
goods man of Detroit, who was taken
into the Cabinet after his own party
in Michigan had clearly indicated
its wish to be relieyed of the dis-
credit of his notorious reputation;
there is Don Cameron, wtu se name,
though he has just made his appear-
ance in public life, is already mil-
dewed, and of whom it may be said,
in view of his previous insignificance,
that he is rotten before he is ripe ;
there is Effigy Sargent of California,
whose very name recalls instances
of every variety of malfeasance in
office; there is Hippie-Mitchell of
Oregon ; poor old Pappy Taft, who
has in his dotage developed extra-
ordinary faculties of servility, aad
whose resources for supplying misin-
formation upon questions of law
have been the wonder of this genera-
tion; and thejre are Gen. Babcock,

Boss Shepherd, the Rev. Gen. James
A. Garfield; Seoor Robesou, and oth-
er fossil remains of a dead and gone
creation of political monstrosities
who have long outlived their usefu!-

! ness, if they ever had any. These
are the men who in the face of the
most overwhelming evidence to the
contrary dare to undertake the task
of bulldozing the people of the Uni-
ted States into accepting as their
.President an obscure Ohio politician
who was defeated at the polls by a
popular majority of nearly half a
million.

But where are the men in the Re-
publican party who, with names un-
tainted by complicity with the stu-
pendous frauds which htve signal-
ize;! the administration of national
affairs during the past eight years,
are looked to by tho really honest
men of the Republican party for
guidance in the great emergency
that has Mien upon the country?
They as yet are silent. There is not
one of them having a reputation for
patriotism, and fair dealing which
would elevate him above the com-
mon rank of venal placeman who
has openly joined the conspiracy to
pi event Mr. Tilden from taking pos-
session of the office to which he was
fairly elected. .

It is tb%"Tnoral er;ppU% iKe dis-
carded imbeciles, the lepers of party,
who have instituted this attempt to
overthrow republican institutions;
the Republican leaders who have a

| future before thorn vary carefully re-
frain from aiding by word or deed

j the .infamous plot. And these are
wise in their day and generation.—
.V. Y. Sun.

Dreadful Accident on
Lake Shore R- R-

the

the sufferings of the wounded.
These numbered 59 the greater por-
tion of whom are but slightly injured.
Many of these proceeded en their
journey this afternoon.

1 2 0 L i v e s L o s t ! I Hls Death Thursday Morn;'g-

Gen, Crook and President Grant
are at issue regarding ,tbfl causes of
the Sioux war. The former in ins
annual report says that the occupa-
tion by the settlers of .the Black
Hills country had nothing to do with
the hostilities which have been in
progress. The President, on the
contrary, says in his annual message
that the hostilities in the Black
Hills have grown out of the avarice
of the white man, who has violated
our treaty stipulations in his search
for gold. The truth is that the war,
which has cost so many valuable
lives and such a vast expenditure of
money, was brought about partly in
consequence of the larcenies and
frauds of the Government agents
who had been intrusted with the
distribution of the supplies appro-
priated for the use of the Indians by
Congress, and more immediately by
the intrusion of the gold seekers upon
their territory. But this intrusion,
which led directly to open hostilities,
was occasioned by the reports circu-
lated of gold discoveries by the mili-
tary expedition under Gen. Custer,
which had previously invaded the
Black Hills country in violation of
treaty stipulations, and that invasion
was projected by favorites of the
Administration in Washington and
New York, with the deliberate pur-
pose of creating an agitation which
should result in driving the Indians
from their homes, in order to afford
opportunities for profitable specu-
lation in tows sites, and in mining
claims if any should be found.—Sun.

ASHTABULA, OHIO, Dec 30, 1876.

The most disastrous railroad acci-
dent since the Angola horror in 1868
occurred at this station, sixty-five
miles east of Cleveland, last night.
A heavy fall of snow, accompanied
by a gale of wind, had prevailed dur-
ing the dâ *, an on all sides the snow
had drifted into huge mountains,
and trains going either way were
greatly delayed. T"he Pacific ex-
press which left Buffalo at twenty
minutes past twelve P. it., and was
due at this station at a quarter past
nine, was over two hours late, and
upou reaching the iron truss bridge
which spans the Ashtabula River a
few rods east of the station, the
structure gave w.ay, precipitating
the trains of eight coaches and the
three baggage ears into the chasm.
The. bridge spa an iron truss of .ISO

I feet span, the track being sixty feet
above the water level. The train
w.w drawn by~ two locomotives, the
forward one breaking loose from the
other as the bridge gave way, and

| escaped on the very brink of the
fearful .gulf; tfao other engine follow-
ing the quavering mass of humanity
and crushing coaches and adding to
the horror by the rushing steam that

j came from the crushed monster.
i

StiRROUNDED BY FLAMES.

Hardly had the failing coaches
reached the ground after this fearful
leap ere the flame.-) burst forth-on all
sides, and the bleeding and mangled
bodies became food for the pitiless
fire. The groans of the dying, the
cries of the wounded and the agon-
izing appeals of those whose bare
chance for iife was being swallowed
up by the flames rendered the scene
one of unparalleled horroi", the recol-
lection of which will never be for-
gotten by those who lived through
that hour of^indescribable agony.
There were iM passengers on the
traiii at the time of the disaster, arid
of this number it is believed that
about two-thirds were killed outright
so complete was the wreck, and so
rapid and entire the destruction by
fire that but thirty-four bodies have
up to this ftrne—twenty-four hours
after the disaster—been recovered,

j and it is believed that but few more
will be found, others being entirely
consumed. Of the number recov-
ered but six have been identified,
the balance being an indistinguish-
able mass of charred and blackened
flesh and bone, horrible to look upon
and entirely beyond identification.

ASSISTANCE BT CITIZENS.

The citizens of the village about a
mile distant from the station, headed
by the Mayor, turned out en masse*
to the aid of the sufferers, and hotels
and private residences were convert-
ed into temporary hospitals. Every-
thing possible was done to alleviate

YORK, Jan. 4.—-Commodore
Vanderbilt died this morning at nine
minutos before 11 o'clock, at his resi-
dence, Washington Place. He was
perfectly conscious to. the last mo-
ment of his life, and died almost
without a struggle. Ever since Tues-
day, it has, been apparent to his
doctors that his hours were numbered
and that at most he could only live a
few days or a week. - At 4 o'clock
thw morning his condition became
rapidly worse, and he expressed a
desired .io see Kev. Dr. Deems his
spiritual advieer. The latter arrived
in a few minutes, and the Commo-
dore said: "I think I am nearly
gone/' Dr. Deems prayed by the
dying man, and then some members
of his family sang a few hymns in
low ioiioe. The music seemed to
soothe him.

All his family were sent for during
the night, and when he tiivd they
were by his bedside.

The present value of his fortune is
about 185,000,000.

FORE8GN.

LONDON, Jan. 1.—Lord Lytton,
the Viceroy, to-day proclaimed
Queer. Victoria' Kaisaf-i-Iiind, or
Empress of India, on the historic
ground overlooking Delhi, the capi-
tal oi the Great Moguls.

The JVT. Y. Herald correspondent
at Berlin telegraphs that JSfew
Year's Day was celebrated in that
city with unusual pomp and splen-
dor. The day was ushered in by
the chiming of joy bells, anouncing
the opening of the New Year and
also in honor of the seventieth .anni-
versary of the Emperor's entrance
into the army. Although the Em-
peror, with his- accustomed modesty,
foj bade the observance-of a general
festival the whole nation, and espe-
cially the army, celebrated the event
with great solemnity.

University Job Office.
"We make A SPECIALTY of all kind

of SOCIETY WORK, and, as we use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished ot>

application to

W K . M. HARLOW, Manager.

OF VARIOUS SORTS & SIZES

MIXED,

At 75 cents and $1.00 par 100, CASH,

For Sale at this office. Will make good

Wrapping Paper and patterns.

,



THE NEWS.
W. 1 . HIRLOW, Manager.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

CZiRREUT PARAGRAPHS.

THE receiptfof the various places of
amusement inNew York on Thanksgiv-
ing day were $66,784, Barnum's taking
the lead with $7,813, and Wallack's com-
ing next in order with $5,000.

THERE have been three law-suits over
one fifty-cent dog in Cincinnati, and
twenty-seven witnesses were examined.
The court ruled that the beast was a
common nuisance, liable to confiscation
or death at anybody's hands.

WITH admirable foresight, Mr.*Kose,
of Brooklyn, leaves a will containing the
following passage: "Since I believe that
married life is best for mankind, I beg
my dear wife to try not to be Mndred by
any false romantic ideas from remarriage
after my death, if she finds a maa worthy
of her, and request her to accept as a
wedding gift from me, her first husband,
who leaves her more than he can express
in words, the sum of $10,000, to hold and
own forever." ______

I N the will recently admitted to pro-
bate, of Fried. Rose, in Brooklyn, there
is the somewhat remarkable clause:
"Since I believe that married life is the
best for mankind, I beg my dear wife to
try not be hindred by any false, romantic
ideas from marriage after my death, if
she finds a man worthy of her, and re-
tjuest her to accept a wedding gift from
me, her first husband, who lovesher more
than he can express in words, the sum of
$10,000, to hold and own forever,"

THE rapidity with which seats are sold
in Prof. Swing's Central church, at Mc-
Vicker's theater, Chicago, is a guarantee
that the church will be a permanent in-
stitution. Over $8,000 worth nave al-
ready been sold, it is expected that the
figures this week will reach $18,000. The
prices range from $10 to $22 in the par-
quette, from $15 to $25 in the dress cir-
cle, and from $10 to $20 in the first bal-
cony. The seats in the first two rows in
thft second balcony sells for $5 each.
The dress circle seems to be the favorite
location, only two seats in the first two
rows remaining unsold last week.

A NEW YORK publishing house has
conceived the idea of procuring Tweed's
autobiography. The head of the house
has offered an intimate friend of Mr.
Tweed's $10,000 down if he will obtain
the data from Mr. Tweed, and a sensa-
tional writer is under contract to edit
the work for $1,000. The publishing
house also contracts to give Mr. Tweed
one-fourth of the entire receipts from the
sale of the book, being about triple the
usual author's copyright. There is no
doubt, the publishers think, that such a
book as this, if genuine, would sell at
1,000,000 copies, which, at two dollars a
volume, would yield Mr. Tweed the
handsome sum of $50,000, and about the
game to the enterprising publishers.

THE Societe d'Encouragement of Paris
has offered a prize of two hundred francs
for the most important improvements in
the materials and processes employed in
civil engineering, architecture and pub-
lic works; one of 2,000 francs to the
inventor of a machine for combing short
staple cotton, which'has been brought
into actual use ; a prize o|, the 8ame
amount respectively for a machine for
cutting all kinds of files automatically,
and which shall have thus worked for at
least tkree months, and for some- efficient
means of stopping the vibrations caused
by steam-hammers and other tools acting
by percussion'^from being propagated
beyond the'works in which they are
employed; also prizes of the same
amount for the industrial application of
oxygenated water, and for the economic
preparation and application of ozone;
likewise a method fsrjfjxing the nitrogen
of the atmosphere in the form of nitric
acid, ammonia or cyanogen ; a prize of
6,000 francs for a theory respecting steel
founded on actual experiments, and
resulting in improved means of directing
the manufacture of steel; another for
the disinfection of the residue from gas-
works ; another far an apparatus capable
of producing high temperature in home
workshops rapidly and economically ;
and one of 2,000 francs for a method of
preventing soot adhering to chimneys,
so that they may be completely and
easily cleaned. These prizes are open to
the inventors of all countries without

discrimination.

WMMS SAXTA CLA US COMES.

A good time is coming—I -wish it wer« here!
The very best time in the whole oi the year.
I'm counting each day on my fingers ana thumbs,
The weeks that roust pass before Santa Claue comes.

Good-by for a while, then, to lessons and school;
We can laugh, talk and sing, without breaking the

rule;
No troublesome spelling, nor writing, nor sums—
There's nothing but play-time when Santa Claus

conies.

I suppose I sball have a new dolly, of course—
My last one was killed by a fall from her horse;
And for Harry and Jack theie'll be trumpets and

damns.
To deaden us all with, when Santa Claus comes.
I'll hang.up my stocking to hold what be brings;
1 hope he will fill it with lots of nice things:
He must know how dearly I love sugar-plurns;
I'd like a big box full when Santa Clans comes.

And now that the snow fiakes begin to come down.
And the wind -whistles sharp, and the branches

are brown,
I don't mind the co'd, though my fingers it numbs ;
For it brings tbe time nearer when Santa Oaue

comes.

CHRISTMASTIME BKFOKE
CHRIST.

, Coral will be as cheap as crockery-
ware. The United States ship .Gettys-
burg found a rock of it near Gibraltar;
••and left a buoy to watch it.

BY JAMES PABTOR.

Merry Christmas is older than Chris-
tianity. It is older than history. It is
as old as wine. As far back in antijuity
as we have any knowledge of the vine-
clad lands around the Mediterranean
sea, the harvest-home of the vineyard
has been celebrated in the latter days of
December. In these sunny reginos the
work of the wine-maker and the farmer
is protract3d into December, and then
there is of necessity a pause. The fruits
of the earth are all gathered and stored,
t i e labors of the coming season can not
yet begin, and all the world may aban-
don itself to festivity. For a similar
reason the great Egyptian festival oc-
curs in September, when the land i»
covered with the fertilizing waters of
the Nile. There ie then nothing to do;
the product of the year is safe ; the in-
undation is an assurance of plenty for
another season ; and every heart is dis-
posed to joy.

The puritans, then, were rigth. Christ-
mas is not of Christian origin. It was
originally the harvest-home of the Greek
and Roman world. The Romans called
it the festival of Saturn ; and the Greeks,
the festival of Bacchus; and to both it
was the most joyous and the most uni-
versal holiday of the year. So rooted in
the habits of the people especially tjie
poor and the slaves, was this December
festival, that the fathers of the church,
in wise defiance of all probability, fixed
the birthday of Jesus on the 26th day of
that month. But it has never lost the
flavor of its origin. I t is to this day
more Bacchus thar Christian. A signi-
ficant fact it is, that some of our strictest
teetotallers deem it more than right—
deem it due to the day—to drink a glass
or two of wine at their Christmas dinner.

It is startling to observe in how many
particulars the Roman Saturnalia re-
sembled our Christmas. Even the re-
ligious ceremonial, imposing arid pro-
nounced as it was, appears to have played
about the same part in the festival as
our church-going does in the celebration
of Christmas. We decorate o<i r churches,
as the ancient did their temples, with
garlands, wreaths, and flowers; the ser-
vice is ornate and musical, but we hasten
away, aa they did, ty enter upon obser-
vances which we feel to be more in har-
mony with the occasion. A Roman boy,
we may fairly infer, went eagerly from
the temple, as your children do from
church, to revel in the anticipation of
the gifts that were about to shower in
upon him from relations and friends.

It was a time of universal jrift-giviifg
in Rome, and the gifts were only too apt
to be of a kind more convenient to give
than blessed to receive. The Roman
poet Martial, one year, sent a copy of his
works to a friend, with an apology in
verse for the trivial nature of the pres-
ent ; and he mentions some of the regu-
lation Christmas gifts of the pagan Ro-
mans. " I may seem to you stingy or
rude," said the poet, "since, in this
month of December, when napkins, ele-
gant shoe-fastenings, wax-tapers, tablets,
and tapering vases filled with Damascus
plums fly about in all direction, I have
sent you nothing but my little books."
The satirist also alludes to a circus*!stance
perfectly familiar to us, as it was the
Romans—namely, that a Christmas pres-
ent is not necessarily an offering of affec-
tion. He speacs of Saturnalian gift-giv-
ing as a crafty and mischievous art, and
intimates that a poor devil in Rome
sometimes made a little "present about
the time of the Saturnalia to a rich man,
in hopes ol a. munificent return, as a
fisherman baits his hook with a fly in
order to catch a trout.

Roman slaves, we are told, could say
what they pleased to their masters dur-
ing the three days of their Saturnalia;
but, doubtless, they used this liberty
with discreet reference to wiat might
transpire when the Decembe- liberties
were over. " Use the freedon of De-
cember," said Horace to his slave Davns,
"and speak your mind." Davie takes his

master athisword,and berates him sound-
ly in a hundred lines of stinging satire
descanting upon his gluttony,his debauch-
ery, his subserviency to the rich and
powerful, and the manifold humbugs of
his poetry. Horace bears it for awhile
in silence, but, losing patience at last,
roars out for a stone to throw at his
tormentor. " What can the man want a
stone for ?" asks the slave ; "he is either
mad or making verses." " Get ou t !"
cries the poet, " or I will make a field-
hand of you on my Sabine estate 1"
Doubtless the slaves learned in time
about how far it was safe to use the free-
dom of December, and governed them-
selves accordingly.

With us of modern times Christmas
is, in a peculiar sense, the children's holi-
day. The Roman Saturnalia had also
this character. All the schools remained
closed during the whole festival. Toys
made of earthenware, peculiar to the
season, were sold everywhere. Families
came together—to the hilarious joy ®f
the children—and there was universal
gormandizing, in which children bore
then, as now, a notable part. There
were games, masks, burlesque, proces-
sions, ajid all kinds of gay doings, dear
to the juvenile heart. Even the reluct-
ance of the Roman boys to begin school
again after the Holidays is alluded to by
Martial in his eighty-fourth epigram ;
and he does it jusi as a poet of the pres-
ent day might: "The boy now sadly
leaves his playthings, and returns to
school at the summons of his vociferous-
teacher ; and the drunken gambler, be- j
tra)'ed by the rattling of his seductive
dice-box, is imploring mercy of the mag-
istrate, having but a short time before
been dragged from some obscure tavern.
The Saturnalia are quite at an end."
The courts were closed during the festi-
val, and no one could be punished crim-
inally ; but this unlucky reveler had
overstayed his time, singing some Ro-
man version of " I won't go home till
morning."

A WOSBJB&FVZ, SURGICAL MXPBTtX-
MXXT.

A. GOOD IDEA.

The following is the translation of a
notice posted on the walls oi the rural
schools and at the entrance of the gov-
ernmrnt forests in France:

" Department of agriculture—The bill
is placed under the guardianship of the
good sense and honesty of the public.

" The hedgehog feeds upon mice and
other rodents, sn snails aud other crea-
tures hurtful to agriculture. Do not in-
jure the hedgehog.

" The toad, the great friend of the
farmer, destroys from twenty to thirty
insecta every hour. Do not kill the
toad.

" The mole—He is the destroyer of in-
numerable insects destructive to plants.
Vegetable substances have never been
found in his stomach ; he does far more
good than harm. Do not harm the mole.

" The hanneton (a variety of June-
bug)—The mortal enemy of agriculture;
lays from seventy to eighty eggs. Death
to the hanneton.

"Birds—Every province in France
loses millions annually through the havoc
made by insects, ard the birds are the
only creature capable of keeping them in
check. They are the best friends to the
farmer. Children, do not rob the nests
of the birds.

Here is a hint to the teachers of our
rural schools, which, if acted upon, may
result in incalculable good.

GRAVE AND GAT,

English surgical asd physiological
students will find in the Gazette des
Hopiteaux interesting details of an oper-
tion of gastrotomy, attended so far with
successful results, which has been per-
formed at the hospital de la Pi tie, by Dr.
Verneyil. The patient, a lad of seven
teen, had inadvertently swallowed a
quantity of the solution of caustic potass.
This occurred in February, anjl in spite
of the most skillful treatment, the con-
striction at the upper orifice of the
sesophagus became so complete that
death from inanition must inevitably en-
sued without an operation, which was
accordingly performed on the twenty-
sixth of July.

The results will be seen from the med-
ical bulletin of the tenth of September,
which states that the patient is in good
health, remains up all day, and even
helps the .hospital assistants in their
work; he has almost as much strength
and energy as he had before the acci-
dent. His diet is composed of soups,
fine-chopped meat, mashed vegetables
and drink, which are injected through a
large elastic tube inserted in the incis-
ion made in the stomach. Under this
treatment he gained upward often pounds
in weight between the eighteenth of
August and the fourteenth of Septem-
ber.

At the moment of the injection of
food a flow of saliva in the mouth is
produced, in the ejection of which a mo-
tion curiously resembling the action of
chewing is remarked; he can distinguish
between warm and cold substances, but
otherwise a.ll are indifferent to him. It
is stated this is the first time the opera-
tion has been successfully performed;
thf> last time it was attempted, but un-
successfully, was in 1849, by M. Sedillot,
professor of the faculty of medicine of
Strasburg.—Paris Cor. London Standard.

FH:>M .t noLOBino
l'OIU'T.

We are-surprised to hear one of our
young men utter these words a few days
ago: " I have recently gin up all idea
of the wimnwn folks, and come back to
perlitical li/e. I am laore at home in
this line than in ̂ ontin' the fair sects.
Angels in petticoats and kiss-me-quicks
are pretty to look at, I gin in, but they
are as slippery as eels; when you fish for
'em and get a bite, you Jfind yourself at
the wrong end of the hook—you're
ketched yourself; and when you've
stuffed 'em with fruits, pastry, doggery-
types and jewelry, they wiii throw yon
away as they would a cold potato. Least-
wise that has been my experience. But
I've done with them now. The queen of
Sbeba, Pompey's pilliar, and Lot's wife,
with a steam engine to hold 'em, couldn't
tempt me. The very sight of a bonnet
riles me all over.—Colorado 8nriv<a*s ***•
zettc.

XO OXGAXFOB OLD 81.

Some of the members were discussing
the question of getting an organ for the
church. Old 8i remarked :

"When yer passes'round de hat fer
dat 'musement jes skip me!"

"Whaffer we do dat ?"
" 'Ease I don't want none ob dis heah

belius music in de church dat I'se
'pendin' on fer salfashun 1"

'•'Whar kin' of music do you want?"
"I wants de same ole music dafc de

good Lawd wound up in de nigger's so'l,
and dat biles out in streems ob praise
dat wakes de naborhood fern solid
slumbers!"

"Jessplane singin', eh?"
"Plate singin', yer idgit; do yer call

dat plane singin' when de kongergashun
jess flings back hits heads aa' sings send
down de charryut f m de bottom of bo'f
lungaes at once ?"

"I calls dat plane sinsin'."
"Den yer all better stick ter plane

singin' too, 'kase I'm tinkin' dat de only
win' organ dat yer needs to 3oofc arter is
de horn ob de angel Gabril."

They concluded to drop the organ
question.'—Atlantic Herald.

HUMOR IN SVICIVM.

Miss Pixley, of South Lee, Mass.,
jumped into the river to drown herself,
and then pulled herself out by the bough
of a tree under which she floated. She
writes an account for the newspapei,
saying: " I f there is anyone who reads
this foolish enough to want to die before
God's chosen time, don't jump into the
river where there are trees with limbs
hanging in the water, for if you do, no
matter how determined you are to leave
this world;< you will either have to make
up your mind to stay a little longer, or
else try it again, which latter you will
not be likely to do." Lawyer Bancroft,
of San Francisco, before killing himself
with laudanum, wrote a letter to a
cornoner: " I beg to inform you that this
is a case of laud an am taken with suicidal
intent. Reasons, concern no one but
myself; still, if any one should insist
upon having a reason, you may say I was
driven to desperation by the presidental
muddle and seeing no prospect of ascer-
taining in this world who was to be next
president, went to the next, where all
things are supposed to be known, tor the
information."

MB. SANFOED considers the racing
system in England, taken as a system,
far superior to ours. They have had
more experience, and experience brings
the better mind. Their jockeys are
vastly superior. They put up their best
jockeys on their two-year-olds to teach
them to run, for horses, like men, must
fee taught to run. The heavy weight
keeps them in shape, whereas, the light
weight of ninety pounds, put on here
from the west in the shape of brainless,
untaught negroes, sends the horses reck-
less and ruddeiless over the course,
merely to make a fast time for sale. There,
even in exercising yearlings, they put on
heavier jockeys. In some respects Mr.
Sanford considers our system better.
He thinks they run their horses too
young. They gallop their yeariings
everely, and now, in January, will make

their entries for two-year-plds. Our
horses have better legs and more en-
durance and more bone. The old horse
Preakness, at nine years old, was looked
on as a wonder.

.. An English judge being once asked
what contributed most to success at the
bar, replied : "Some succeed by great.
talent, some by the influence or friends,
some by a miracle, but most succeed by
commencing without a shilling."

.. I never love those salamanders who,
are never well bui, when they are in the-.
fire of contentions. I will rather suffer
a thousand wrongs than offer one. I
have always found that to strive with
a superior is injurious; with an equal,
doubtful; with an inferior, sordid and
base; with any, full of unquietaess--~
Bishop Hall.

..Mr. Charles Dudley' Warner says
when he went buying ancient coins of
the Greeks in Greece, be " looked in the
face of a handsome graybeard, who asked
me 2,000 francs for a silver coin, which
he said was a Solon, to see if there was
any guile in his eye, but there was not.
I can not but hope that this race, which
has learned to look honest, will some
time became so."

.. Lemoyne, the'eremator, says to the
New York Herald : " Yoo see the ex-
pense of cremation is only about $10.
It takes about forty bushels of coke, at.
four cerjts each, which is $1.60—bet ?
and the labor of two firemen; that's aU—
heh? Why, the cheapest board coffin
you could get would cost $6; and you
know that funerals are getting mose ex-
pensive all the time—heh 1

.. The little daughter of a very wealthy-
New-Yorker happened not. long ago to
hear her small schoolmates congratulat-
ing themselves and one another upon the
regularity with which their fathers said
grace at table. Her father did not say-
grace, and, oppressed by a sense of infe-
riority, the little one wept that evening
and besought him to de it. "He said he
thought it was time he began, and asked
a blessing with all proper feeling at break-
fast next morning; A younger sister of
his little hornilist, a young lady still in
the nursery, who had not heard the pre-
vious conversation, looked up surprised;
then her face cleared. " I know what
you does 'at for, papa," said she ; " it's
'tause you'se gettin' poor!"

. -There is a bill collector in Virginia,
Nev., who knows a thing or two.
When he drops in on a republican, he re-
marks : " Well, they've settled it final-
ly." "How's tha t?" ."Tilden gives
up the fight. Enterprise just got the
dispatch and so did the Chronicle.1''
"Good enough. Hurrah for Hayes?"
(Jumps around the room and yells.)

By the way, Ive got a little bill of $45
against you." "All right; just' receipt
it, and here's your coin. I'll pay any
man $45 for such good news as that.
Now I'll go out and collect my bets."
(Exit republican in a state of hilarity'to
collect a $685 bet on Hays.) »The"bill
collector now reaches a Tilden man and
opens up as follows: "Well, Hayea
gives it up. Whole thing settled."
" Buliy for our side; knew "it all along."

I've got a little bill here—$68.85."
" Pass it right over; here's the coin. I'll
win five times as much. Guess I'll go
out and collect my bets." (Exit Tildes
democrat to rake in his lucre.)

SOT FOB LOVJS AFTER ALL.

A few days ago Miss Fannie Waters
was united in the bonds of matrimony to
Ah Wah, a Chinaman. Ah Wah ia pro-
prietor of a laundry, and is possessed of
that element that sways tne judgment
and dispels prejudices against caste,
otherwise known as gold. Miss Waters-
followed the vocation of governesss and
teacher, The high contracting parties
met by chance in a Green street church,,
where Chinese heathens are being con-
verted to Christianity. But in this in-
stance the tables were' turned, and the
Chinaman converted her to heathendom.
At the wedding, in answer to a question'
by Rev. Mr. Gibson, why she married
the Chinaman, she said she did so "he-
cause she loved him, anl not for his
money." It EOW transpires that before
she would consent to be led to the nup-
tial couch she demanded $3,000 as the-
price of her virgin heart. This money
she placed in a bonk. She showed hex-
account to the Jady in whose house she'
had been employed as a governess. The
lady begged and implored her not to>
marry the Chinaman, but all appeals te-
the young woman's reason failed, and she-;
immolated herself on the altar of Mam-
mon. Ah Wah thinks of buying another
wife, but cannot afford another $3,000
investment in the face of the impending
hard times.— Virginia City Chronicle.

THAT LANGUID, helpless, sallow com-

Elexioned woman must use Dr. J. H. Me-
ean's Strengthening Cordia] and Blood

Purifier. It is exactly what you want to-
vitalize, purify and enrich your blood anc$
give you baek the bloom of health again. Dr..
J . H. MoLeaa's office, 314 Chestnut, St, Loufe.
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THE LABOR QUESTION.

We have promised to agitate this
question, and, after a fall considera-
tion of all the facts attainable, we
have found but one conclusion,
which, with all deference to the opin-
ions of the advocates of other views,
we present below and shall hereafter
maintain to the best of our ability.
We bold that the present system of
putting convict slave labor in com-
petition with our free citizen labor
•is indefensible on any ground, and we

shall prove it on the favorite grounds
of the defenders.-of the system and
©a every other.

At length, as thinking men have
all along foreseen it would arise, the
Labor vs. Capital question has come
before the peeple of the South, de-
manding a solution. As yet, the
|jr®portions of the conflict are small
and undefined ; in some parts of the
««untry it has sca-rcely jTet become a
public question. But it will grow—
so the sooner 'ifr-meets with a reason-
able solution, the better for all con-
cerned.

While, under the system -of slavery
Capital and Labor were united, this
problem did and could not arise.
But with the overthrow of that sys-
tem,- this became an open and, as
•every.day's developments are eviden-
cing, a vital subject of thought and
sictien, private and legislative, for our
wiole people. It is but a revival of
rfHe old question on which the great
slavery conflict rested, but it is no
longer a question of sectional bias
.and difference of institutions. It
has become a que»tion for every com-
munity equally.

What are tin7 main facts of the
issue? First, tie bases of all produc-
tive industry »re the material in its
raw condition and the labor necessa-
ry to turn tie raw material into the
fabrics of commerce. These are the
primary frets of manufacture—but
between them there necessarily ex-
ists a third party who furnishes the
raw material, disposes of the pro-
ducts of industry and returns to
labor the fruits of its exertions. A
further subdivision occurs when the
furnishing of the raw material is
considered, for there must be the
planter-JA'ith hi* hands to grow the
cotton,::* flax, or hemp ; the propri-
etor, with his miners, to dig the coal
and ore; and the railroads and
steamers, involving money and
work, to carry this raw product to
the mills and foundries of the manu-
facturer, in each of these cases
there is a necessary dependence of
capital upon labor and of labor upon
capital. And beyond the manufac-
turer there is another chain of
means and forces, combining and
completing the works of the first
, producer, each passing it on one step
nearer the consumer, nearer the
person for whom all* this chain of
men and money have been working.
From the results of his work in oth-
er fields of effort the consumer pays
the dealer, from whom he buys, and
the dealer the one from whom he
Jtought, and so back, from one to

another, to and from the manufac-
turer, back to the farmer, from him
to his hands; back to the owner,
from him to his miners. Thus each
and all are dependent one upon the
other like the wheels of a machine, one
fitting into the other. Of course if
one wheel becomes clogged, the rest
are delayed or stop. So anything
that renders the last product of the
series cheaper or - less desired in the
market must cau^e- a like decrease in
the amount returned to each of those
engaged in its production. The
merchant gets less and his percent-
age ought to be less, the manufac-
turer does not receive as much as
before and he must reduce expenses;
so the ore and the coal must cost
less. So the reduction goes on
down and the wages of labor are re-
duced, for tie proprietor cannot
afford to pay the same wages under
low prices as when prices were bet-
ter and more business done. This is
just. But it is right here th;u the
trouble between capital and lubor
commences.

The adjustments required to be
made under the new prices are mat-
ters requiring great care and consid^
eration to make them just for all
parties. There is a natural inclina-
tion to keep all the profits as before
and put the losses on somebody else.
It is so eaisy to reduce the price of
the ore or coal by lowering the
wages of labor twenty or thirty per
cent. It is a great temptation to
use the power of monopoly or
scarcity of work to put the losses on
the laboring classes, but it is never-
theless a great wrong. We do npt
suppose, of course, that this is
always the case, but we kno;v that
it often is. Transportation compa-
nies cut wages when they cut rates
and generally in exact proportion,
cutting the wa^es enough to save
the company's profits. Such action
is wrong in every particular. When
one of the parties suiters a reduction
in receip+s the others should each
bear his share. Here is the root of
the evil, those who have the capital
wish to loose none of their interest.
Their property is not as valuable as
it was, they holt.: on to the old esti-
mates ; the profits of business are not
as great as they were, in their opin-
ion they should receive the same
percentage a 3 before.

Su far we have merely touched
upon the grounds of the difficulty,
before entering upon tue exact local
features of the trouble it will be well
for us to remember that all the par-
ties are human and apt to go wrong
both with and without design. Un-
fortunateljr too oiten labor is un-
learned and does not understand the
complications oi' trade, and so too
capital is very often short-sighted
and unscrupulous.

In our next we will enter directly
upon the bearing of convict labor
upon the difficulty.

The Season.

Just now every one is full of good
resolves and intentions, which, in
their way, are good enough, but like
fainting ladles they need carrying out
to be of any use. But do n't be dis-
couraged—perseverance will conquer
after all. And whatever you may
have undertaken for the coming year
we wish you success. Indeed we
hope you may have A Happy Near
Year for 1877.

A Veteran.

We mean-—a veteran in business—
is entitled to regard because he has
found the secret of success. But if,
besides this, he has been, open and
honest in all his dealings, his integ-
rity wins our respect and support.
But when to long standing and &n

untarnished reputation we find added
a generosity keeping pace with each
year's success, an ever presant and
ever active desire for the improve-
ment and elevation of the masses of
his fellow-citizens, our admiration is
awakened. Just such a man is the
veteran seedsman, Mr. JAMES VICK
of Rochester, N. Y. His generosity
during the Western grasshopper
plague entitle him to the lasting grat-
itude of the people. ivTo one man
has done as much ;w he to awaken
and encourage a taste for the beau-
tiful in nature. And now let our
people take advantage of his offer of
premiums for flowers, and show the
country how enterprise in appreciated
in Tennessee.

We take this opportunity of saying
that none of our editorial compliments
are bought. We have ni> editorial
space for sale.

Wayside Jottings.

NtTMBEK I.

DEAR NEWS:—How is it that, we
so seldem see a word in your col-
umns about our sister institution at
Moffat, Fail-mount College? Will
you allow me now and thea a nook
in your valuable paper foi a few
wayside jottings?

A few days since wo enjoyed a
a very pleasant evening at an enter-
tainment given by the young ladies
of the College, consisting of Acting
Charades, and Music delightfully dis-
coursed. The young ladies were
dressed in costumes suite:J to the
characters assumud by them, and as
amateurs were most successful in
their performance.

On the following evening well-
merited prizes were presented to the
successful competitors in the recent
examination. Miss Bertha Buck re-
ceived the award of four elegantly
bound volumes, Tennyson. Bums,
Hemans, and Select Poetry, for Com-
position.

Miss Sally Yerger, a Eosewood
Writing Desk, for Writing.

Miss Essie Pintard, a Gold Pen
and Pencil Case, for the greatest im-
provement in Writing.

Miss Lucy McDonald, quite a
young lady, as an extra prize for a
remarkable composition, a beautiful
copy of Tennyson, presented by Mrs.
Winston, of Moffat.

And Miss Warrenna Anderson
was elected by ballot to receive a
Crown of Laurel for the most consci-
entious discharge of duty to her
teacher and to her fellow-students.

Then a. still more important exhi-
Dition took place at the College a,
short time sioee, which it, was ex-
pected would be noticed in your pa-
per, when our excellent Bishop Quin-
tard and other officials of the Uni-
versity, took part in the exercises.

The occasion was the Commence-
ment and the fir"»t Graduation exer-
cises ever held in the College, and I
assure you the students in all their
exercises acquitted themselves most
satisfactorily and the graduates were
presented with their diplomas by
the Bishop in his usual happy style.

The musipal department, rarely
equalled wa&under the direction of
our gifted professor, Grabau, and the
gentlemanly Generals Smith and
Gorgas well-filled their respective
positions.

Of the varied exercises -of the
young ladies, and especially of the
graduates, we can only say that they
received and deserved the most en-
thusiastic applause, and did great
credit to the refined ladies—the
Principals and Teachers of the Col-
lege.

The rooms were BO very tastefully
decorated with gorgeous tinted foli-
age of our mountain forests that our
beloved Bishop confessed, as we all
could have done, that our first im-

•

pression was that the ornamental
designs, boquets, etc.. were formed
of most beautiful flowers.

A special train from Tracy and
Sewaaee to Moffat and return was
placed at the service of the friends
in those places and brought a large
attendance.

The vacation has now commenced
and the young ladies with their ex-
cellent Principals and Teachers will
soon all be enjoying well-earned re-
pose among tiieir friends in the far-
ther Sou tu.

May they all be spared to resume
their respective duties in the spring.

STUDENT, O. M.

Sunbeams.

Gen. Leslie Coombs of Kentucky
has just married a woman eighty-
five years old.

Members of the Baptist Church in
Lexington, Ky,, publish a card in
which they say that their pastor is
"a thief and a robber."

A big snow bank in Rutland, Vt.,
was carried into the boiler room of a
fajtory and melted, in order to find
a valuable ring that a woman had
lost in it.

M. if. Brien deserves mention be-
cause he is the only member of the
Tennessee Legislature who declines
to accept railroiwi bribes in the- form
of free passes.

At a meeting of the Grand Lodge
of English Free Masons the other
day the Prince of Wales was nomi-
nated as Most Worshipful Grand
Master of English Free Masons dur-
ing the ensuing year.

The declared value of steam en-
gines exported by Enngland during
the first eleven months of the pres-
ent year amounted to £2,000,000--
more tluuv double the value of last
year's exportation.

A woman dressed herself as a boy
in Richmond, Va., for the purpose of
begging without being recognized,
and she made such a pretty fellow
that her pecuniary success with
women was astonishing.

During the recent visit of the
Prinse of Wales to the Maharajah
Dhuleep Singh, the Sikh Prince, at
Elvedon Hall, Suffolk, the future
presumptive King of England, with
half a dozen of his companions bag-
ged 3,187 head of game.

During the special service at St.
Paul's Cathedral for the consecra-
tion of the Bishop of Calcutta all the
prelates present turned to the east
at the recitation of the HvTicene Creed,
except the Archbishop of Canter-
bury, who turned to the west.

About two thousand ponies taken
from the Indians at the Missouri riv-
er agencies were sold by auction in
St. Paul. They are described as
scrubby, lean little breasts, yet spir-
ited and enduring. They were sold
at from eight to forty dollars apiece.

Notwithstanding a strong indis-
position in the courts against inflict-
ing the sentence of death, there are
at present seventeen condemned
criminals in the prisons of France.
In a few of the cases it is expected
that the extreme penalty of the law
will be commuted.

John A. Cbild was Superintendent
of a Methodist Sunday school in
Indianapolis, President of an Insur-
ance company, and a large owner of
property. These facts are iuterest-
ing in connection with the other
fact that he has just deserted bis
wife to elope with his niece.

According to the Medical Exam-
iner there are 5,000,000 gallons of
superior wine on stock in the island
of Madeira, the exports never having
exceeded 5,000 pipes annually. The

growers have consequently been
compelled to lower their prices, and
important shipments are made to
England and elsewhere.

Dr. John Hamilton of Oxford
street, London, was recently charg-
ed by the Medical Defence Associa-
tion with having unlawfully prac-
ticed as a Doct^l ,;o/.,. saaciieise, his
diploma beluga American &nd
consequently -aSefes-- in ''L.
The magistrate, after consideration,
thought differently, and dismissed
the charge.

The Water Witch, the only Eng-
lish man-of-war not propelled by
paddle or screw, but by means of the
recoil of two water jets projected at
high velocity from nozzles at the
ship's side, made seven knots an hour
at her last trial trip. The system
has important advantages over the"
old ones, and the promoters are san-
guine of ultimate success.

It is a fact worth thinking about
that Africa is three times as densely
populated as America. The estima-
ted number of inhabitants in Africa
on about eleven and a half squara
miles of territory is more than twice
that in America on about fifteen and"
a half square miles. In America
the average is 5J people to the
square mile, in Africa, 17}.

The jewelry of a royal personage
has just been sold in London. The
most important ornaments were a
court tiara, necklace,.^ brooch, and
pair of earrings set with brilliants
and sapphires (in five lots), which
realized 1,852 guineas; a brooch
composed of two matchless opals and
lustrious diamonds, 1,300 guineas;
aa opal and briiiiant brooch, 130
guineas. • > v

Laughing Gas.

A Philadelphia advertisement
reads:—"The upper part of this
house to let, containing three rooms,
a cellar, kitchen, and bask yard."
: Said a pompous husband, whose

wife had stolen up behind and given
him a kiss, "Madam, I consider such
an act indecorous."—"Excuse me,",
said the wife ; "I didn't know it was
you."

A father was winding his watch,
when he said, playfully, to his little
girl—"Let me wind your nose up."—
"Ho," paid the child; "I don't want
my nose wound up, for I don't want
it to run all day."

"Mamma," said a wee pet, "they
sung, 'I want to be an angel' in Sun-
day school this morning, and I sung
with th«m.'*—"Why, Nelly!" ex-
claimed mamma, "coald you keep

^time with the rest?"-—"I fancy I
could," proudly answered little Nel-
ly ; "I kept ahead of 'em most all
the way through."

A Philadelphian had a quarrel
with his wife. She sweetened her
coffee with laudanum. The bereav-
ed husband "realized" on an "insur-
ance policy on her life, then recov-
ered heavy damages from the apoth-
ecary who sold her the laudanum,
and now spends his evenings with a
lovely widow who soothes him by
singing—"Weep not! We may be
happy yet."

A Michigan schoolmaster says—I
wil spel enny man woman or child
in the hull state fur a dickshuaary,
or kash priez of one hundred dollerg
a side, the money to be awardid by
a kommittee of clergymen or skool
direcktors. There has been a pre-
shus site of blowin about my spellin
now i want them to put me up or tc
sbet up. I wont be put down by £
passel of ignarammusses because
differ with ,noah webster's stile o
spellin."

• • • ' • '• • • • • • • • I



THE WIGHT JSEfTOItlS CHHISTMAS.

2

'Twae the night, before Christmas, when all thro' the
house

Not .a creature was stirring, not even a mouse :
Tile stockings were hung by tbe cbinmey with care,
In hopes that St. Nicholas swn would ye there ;
The children were nestled all snu^ in their beds,
.While visions of sugar-plums danced through their

loads:

A"act Bsamiaa in her 'kerchief, aud I in my cap,
Had just settled our brains for a loag winter's nap,
When out on the lawn there aiose such a clatter,
I spraug from my bed to see what was the matter;
Away to the window I flew iike a flash,
Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash.

The moon, on the brea3t of the new-fallen snow.
Gave a luster of midday to objects below:
When, what to lny wondering eyes should appear
But a miniature sleigh and eight tiny reindeer,
'.Visa 3 UUie aid driver so lively and quick,
• ktfH* in-a aiosastit il must be £t. JSick.

lea his coursers they came;
shouted, and called them by

-, Dancer! now^ Prancer! now,

Donder and Blitzen—Vixen!
On, Comet! on Cupid! on, Donder and BUtzen
To -Jie top oi the porch ! to the top of the wall I
>>«w, dash away, dash away, dash away ail!"

As dry leaves before the wild hurricane fly,
When" they meet with an obstacle, mount te the

sky,
So op to the house-top the coursers they flew,
With a sieigh full ol toys, and St. Nicholas, too;
And then in a twinkling I heard on the roof
The prancing and pawing of each little hoof.
As X &rew in jay iiead and was turning around,
Down the chimney St. Nicholas came with a bound;
He was dressed all in furs, from his head to his foot,
And Ms clothes were all tarnished with ashes and

Boot;
A bundle of toys he had flung on his back,
And he looked like a peddler just opening hi3 pack.

His eyes, how they twinkled! his dimples, how
merry !

His cheeka were like roses, his nose like a cherry;
His droll little mouth wa3 drawn up like a bow,
And the heard on Bis chin was as white as the snow:
The stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth,
And the smoke it encircled his he^d like a wreath.
He bid a-broad face and a little round belly
That shook when he laughed like a bowl full of

ielly;
He w a.« chubby and plump, a right jolly old elf,
Aiwi I laughed when I saw him, in spite of himself,
A •wink of his eye and a twist of his head
Soon gave me to know 1 had nothing to dread.
He spoke not a word but went straight to his work,
And filled all the stockings, then turned with a

fart,
Ana laying his finger aside of Ids nose,
Aud giving a nod, up the chimney he rose;
He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a whistle,
And away they all flew like the down of a thistle:
Bat I heard him exoiaim, ere he drove out of sight;
" Mexry Christmas to ail! and to all a good night:"

— Clement C. Moore.

COUSIN MASK.

"I Wouldn't marry the best man that
ever lived!" And she meant it, or
what answers the same purpose, she
thought she meant it. After all, how
few ©f us really know what we do mean ?

"I engaged myself once, when a girl,
and the simpleton thought he owned me.
1 soon took that conceit out of him, and
sent him ttbout his business." The voice
was now a trifle sharp. Whftt wonder
with so galling a memory? "No man
shall ever tyrannize over me—never
M ĥftt the mischief do you suppose is the
matter with this sewing-machine V

"Annoyed at your logic, most likely,'
said my friend, a bright-eyed young
matron, as she threaded her needle. "My
husband is not a tyrant, Miss Kent.'

" lam glad you are satisfied," was the
iaoonic answer.

It. was quite evident, by the express
ion of the dressmaker's face, that she had
formed her own opinion about my friend's
husfcand. and was quite competent to
fcrai an i express an opinion on any sub
jed. Miss Kent was a little woman, as
fair as a girl and as plump as a robin
She wasn't ashamed to own that she was
forty years old, and an old maid. Shi
had tamed her own living most of he
life, and was proud of it. Laziness wa
the one sin Miss Kent could not forgive

"Kich, isn't it ?" said Jennie, and then
pointed to the chubby little figure
whose back happened to be turned.

I shook my head and laughed.
"You'll see," continued the incor-

igible.
"See what?" inquired Miss Kent,

juite unaware of our pantomime.
"That partic'.es which are

attracted will unite. Of course, an
alkali and an acid—don't you think this
leeve is a little too long, Miss Kent'?"

Not after the seam is oft'. But what
were you saying about alkalies and acids,
Irs. Carlisle? The other day, at Pro-

:essor Boynton's, I saw some wonderful
experiments."

Did they succeed 2" inquired Jenuie,
demurely.

"Beautifully."
"So will mine. I never botched a job

n my life."
"I don't think I quite understand

you," said Miss Kent, perplexed.
"No? I always grow scientific when

talking about marriage, my dear."
Brother '." was all the little woman

said, but the tone was much better na-
tured than I expected.

The next week cousin Mark arrived,
and I liked him at once. An unhappy
marriage would have been the last thing
thought of in connection with the gentle-
man. He had accepted the situation
like a man, Jennife told me, and for fif-
teen years carried a load of misery that-
few could have endured. Death came
to his relief at last, and now the poor
fellow honestly believed himself an alien
from domestic happiness. Singular as
it may appear, cousin Mark was the
embodiment of good health and good

"Certainly, if Miss Kent would like
it," replied the gent.lein.au.

The infant Carlisle, thanks to good
management, was never awake in the
evening, so the victims of this matri-
monial speculation would have plenty of
time. The back parlor was the room
most in use during the evening, and out

chemically \ of this room was a large closet with a
large blind ventilator, and out of this
closet a door leading to the back stoop
and garden. Imagine my surprise when
I was informed that Mr. Carlisle was
going to lodge, and that we, after pro-
fuse warning about the baby, and prom-
ses not to be gone too long, were to pro-

ceed to this closet overlooking the back
parlor, via back gate and garden. In
vain T protested.

"Why, you goose," laughed Jennie,
'there'll be fun enough to last alifetime.

John wanted to come awfully, but I
knew he'd make a noise and spoil every-
thing, so I wouldn't let him." "lie
wiley schemer had taken the precaution
to lock the closet door from the outside,
so there was no fear of detection. On a
high bench, as still as two mice, we
awaited results.

Cousin Mark (as if arousing from a
protracted reverie)—"Would you like
to have me read?"

Miss Kent: "Oh, lam not particular."
Cousin Mark : ''Here is an excellent

article on elective affinities; how would
you like that ?"

Miss Kent: "Who is it by?"
Jennie (clear into my ear): "That's to

gain time; see if it isn't."
Cousin Mark : "It's by a prominent

French writer, I believe."
Miss Kent: "I don't think I care for

She was a good nurse,, a faithful friend,
an«i a jolly companion; but stroke her
the wrong way, and you'd wish you
hadn't in much shorter time than it
takes me to write it. Her views on all
subjects were strikingly original, and
not to be combated.

"What are you geing to do when you
are old?" persisted the mistress of the
establishment.

"What other old folks do, 1 suppose."
'Bu t you can't work forever."
"Can't s ay ^ a t I want to."
"Now, Miss Kent, a husband with

means, a kind, intelligent man—"
"I don't want. I don't want any man.

I tell you, Mrs. Carlisle, I wouldn't mar-
ry the best man that ever lived, if he
was as rich as Croesus, and would die if
I didn't have him. N«wv, if you have
exhausted the marriage question, I
should like to try on your dress."

There was something behind all this I
Know well. My friend's eyes danced
with iun ; and as Miss Kent fitted the
waist, she threw me a letter from the
bureau. "Read that," she said, with a
knowing look. " I t may amuse you."

This is what the letter said :
MY DEAR JENNIE : I shall be de-

lighted to spend a month with you and
your husband. There must be, however,
one stipulation about iny visit—you
must promise to say no more about mar-
riage. I shall never be foolish again.
Twenty-five year ago to-day I wrecked
my whole life.

"Better embark in a new ship, hadn't
he ?" put in Jennie', sotta vuce.

So unsuitable was this marriage, so
utterly and entirely wretched have been
its consequences that I aia forced to be-
lieve the marriage institution a mistake,
So for the last time let me assure you
that 1 wouldn't marry the bett woman
that ever lived, if by so doing I could
save her life. Your old cousin,

MABE L

nature; fifty, perhaps, though he didn't
look it, and as rotuud and fresh in his
way as the little dressmaker was in hers.
As I looked at him, I defied anybody to
see one and not be immediately reminded
of the other. True, he had more of the
polish which comes from travel and
adaptation of different classes and in-
dividuals, but he was not a whit more
intelligent by nature than was the bright
little woman whom Jennie had deter-
mined he should marry.

"I was surprised you should think
necessary to ca'ition me abont that,
cousin Mark," cooed the plotter,.as she
stood by his side looking out of the win-
dow. "The idea of my being so ri-
diculous!" and in the same breath, with
a wink to me,"Come, let us go to my
sitting-room. We are at work there,
but that won't make any difference to
you, will it ?"

Of course cousin Mark answered "No,"
promptly, as innocent as a dove about
the trap being laid for him.

'This is my cousin—Mr. Lansing,
Miss Kent," arid Mr. Lansing bowed
politely, and Miss Kent arose, dropped
her scissors, blushed and sat down again.
Cousin Mark picked up the refractory
implements, and then Mrs. Jennie pro-
ceeded, with rare caution and tact, to
her labor of love. Cousin Mark, at her
request, read aloud an article from the
Popular Science Monthly, drawing Miss
Kent into the discussion as deftly as was
every fly draw a into the web of the

| spider.

AST/S ONOMXCAC—187 7.

The following are some of the prin-
cipal astronomical phenomena of the
year 1877. The times given are Chicago
mean-time ; and the appearance is that
presented to an observer in this city, un-
less otherwise stated:

SUNDAYS.
Jan. 7. 14, 21, 2*.
'Feb. i. 11, 1?, %;
Mar 4, 11. IS, 2-">.
April* 1, 8, 13, 22,
May 6, 13, 20. 27.
June 3, 10, 17, 21.

NOTE.— April l (
Sunday; be|M» tat
full moon after the'

Month. I
Dm

January H
February 13
March '14
April I?.
May 13
June 11
July HI
August .* 8
September * 7
October <i
.November 8
December 4

July 1, S, 15,22. 29.
Aug. 6, 12, 19,26.
Sept. 2, SI, IB, 25, SO.
Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28.
Nov. 4, 11, 18. 35.
Dec. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30.

Mi-ed with an*? will be KUHI
liniltty next following the fn
(srurtl eqxiinox.

Who was that lady, Jennie'?" Cousin
Mark inquired, in the evening.

"Do you mean Miss Kent?" said Jen-
nie, looking up from her paper. "Oh,
she is a lady I have known for a long
time. She is making some dresses for
me now. Why?"

"She seemed uncommonly well posted,
tor a woman.

Under other circumstances Mrs.
Carlisle would have resented this, but
now she only queried; "Do you think
so?" and that ended it. Two or three
invitations to the sewing-room were
quite sufficient to make cousin Mark
perfectly at home there, and, after a
week, he became as familiar as this :

"If you are not too busy, I should like
to read you this article ;" and this is
what.Miss Kent would say:

"Oh, I am never too busy to be read to.
Sit down by the window in this com-
fortable chair and let's hear it.;>

After a couple of weeks, when the
gentleman came in, hoarse with a sud-
den cold; Miss Kent bustled about, her
voice full of sympathy, and brewed him
a dose which he declared he should
never forget to his dying day ; but one
dose cured him. After this, Miss Kent
was a really wonderful woman.

Ah, Jennie was an arch plotter. She
let them skirmish about, but not once
did she give them a chance to be alone
together—her plans were not to be de-
stroye&jby premature confidences—until
the very evening preceding cousin
Mark's departure for Califbrnfa. Then
Miss Kent was very demurely asked to
remain and keep an eye on Master
Carlisle, whom the fond mother did not
like to leave quite alone with his nurse.

"We axe compelled to be gone a
eoupte of hours ; but cousin Mark

* read to you, won't you, cousin f'

a translation to-night."
Cousin Mark : "Nor I ; nor reading oi

any kind. This is my last evening in
New York, Miss Kent."

Miss Kent: "I hope you've enjoyed
your visit?''

Jennie (into my very head this time):
"She's as shy as a three-year old colt."

Cousin Mark: "Ididn't think I should
feel so sorry about leaving."

Jennie: "He is the wreck, you re-
member."

A long pause.
Miss Kent: "I think I hear the baby."
Cousin Mark: "Oh, no. You are

fond of babies, aren't you Miss Kent?"
No answer from Miss Kent.
Cousin Mark: "I have been a very

lonely man, Miss Kent, but- I never
realized how lonely the rest of my life
must be until I came to this house."

Jennie: "Oh, how lonely !"
Cousin Mark : "Now I must return

to my business and my boarding-house.
Think of that, Mi3s Kent—boarding-
house—boarding house, for a man as
fond'of domestic life as I am, Miss Kent.

Just then we very distinctly heard a
little kind of a purr, which sounded very
like a note of intense sympathy from
Miss Kent.

Cousin Mark : "I have friends in San
Francisco, of course, but no fireside like
this, nobody to care for me if I am ill •
nobody to feel very badly if I die."

Jennie : "That'll fetch her."
Miss Kent (voice a little quivering):

"I wish I lived in San Francisco. You
coald always call upon me if you needed
anything.

(Jennie in convulsions.)
Cousin Mark (abruptly): "If you

will go to California with me, Miss Kent,
I'll wait another week."

Miss Kent: "Why, Mr. Lansing,
what do you mean ? What would folks
aay?"

Cousin Mark: "We don't care for
folks, Miss Kent. If you'll go, we will
have a house as pleasant as money can
make it. Y'ou shall have birds and
flowers and horses, and all the scientific
monthlies you want—deuced if you
shan't—and you shall never sew a stitch
for anybody but me. Will you be my
wife?"

Just then Jennie and I stepped' up
another peg, and there was that little
old maid, whe wouldn't matry the best
man that ever lived, hugsred close to the
man's breast who wouldn't marry the
beat woman that ever lived, not even t»
save her life. We came away then, but
it's my opinion that they remained in
just thatposition till we rang the bell
half an hour after.

"How did you know?" I asked of
Jennie.

"My dear," she answered, "my whole
reliance was upon human nature; and
let me tell you, goosie, whatever else
may fail, that never does."

"Why Miss Keni, what makes your
face so red?" inquired Jennie, upon
entering; "and cousin Mark,howstrang-
ly you look! your hair is all mussed up."

"And I hope to have it mussed often,"
said cousin Mark, boldly. "Miss Kent
and I are to be married next week."

Jennie laughed till her face waspurple,
itnd whea I wont up stairs M;sa Kent
was pounui *g a.er back

The * indicates an
The apparent saotions of the moon

will be more irregular in 1877 than
usual. The north node is now near the
vernal equinox; sd that she will swing
back and forth through about fifty-six
degrees of declination each lunar month.
For this reason th? m«on will " t i p "
much more than the average ; and peo-
ple who are prone to prognosticate the
weather from the position of the " horns"
will have extraordinary opportunities
for doing so in thr? spang and autumn.

T H B
Karth in Perihelion .Dec.

V l E i M
Oh
eh
h

n Dec. :s
Vernal Etiuinox Mar. 2(1 h
Summer Bolstice June 21 2h
Earth in Aprjeliou , July •- 3 &u
Autumna l Equinox. J&pt. 22 -in
Wi S l t i B i 20
A t u m n a quinox. &pt.
Winter Solstice Bic.
E;ir!lt in I'orillelion Pec,

20 Ilk
31 6h
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22m a m
2Sm a m
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porters who did not take the precaution
to secure their cargoes first. As a con-
sequence, those who have the little oil
there is for sale have these last at their
mercy, as they must purchase er else
dispose of their charters—a very difficult
thing to do. The sellers say they will
manage to maintain the present price,
and perhaps force them higher during
this month, but they are ready to sell
"for shipment" after Jan. 26 at twenty-
five cents per gallon; the highest figure
reached thus far being thirty-two and
three-fourth cents.

ECLIPSES.

The year is a very barren one in regard
to ectipses, in this region. There will be
five, as follows:

A total eclipse of the lacon, Feb. 27,
at 1 h. 19 m. p. m.; below ti»e horizon of
the United States.

A partial eelipse of the sun, March
14, at 10 h. 17 ro. p. m.; visible in
Western Asia.

A partial eclipse of the sun, Aug. 8,
at 10 h. 42 m. p. m.; visible in Alaska,
Kamchatka, the North Pacific ocean
and the Arctic ocean. Behring's strait
is nearly in the center of the area from
which this eclipse can be seen.

A total eclipse of the moon, Aug. 23,
at 5 h. 16 m. p. m.; partially visible in
the eastern and southern states.

A partial eclipse of the sun, Sept. 7,
at 8.04 a. m.; visible in all that part of
South America situated in more than
fifteen degrees of south latitude, and ex-
tending nearly to the south pole.

The times given above are the instants
of conjunction or opposition in right as-
cension.

THE PLANETS.
Vulcan—Will be looked for on the

face of the sun March 22, by many as-
tronomers, M. Le Verrier having an-
nounced that a transit of the planet (?)
is possible on that day.

Mercury—Will be visible near the fol-
lowing dates of his greatest elongation
from the sun : In the west, near sun-
set; Jan. 10 (19deg.); May 3 (21 deg.);
Aug. 31 (27 deg.); Dec. 25 (20 deg.).

In the east, near sunrise; Feb. 20
(26Jdeg-); J u n e 20(22} deg.); Oct. 12
(18 deg").

Venus—Will be a morning star, risiug
before the sun, till May, the date of her
superior conjunction; and will be an
evening star, setting after the sun, dur-
ing the remainder of tfee year. She will
attain her greatest elongation east (47
deg. 19 m.) on the 11th of December.

Man—Will rise before the sun from
the beginning of the year till tke even-
ing of Sept. 5, when he will he in oppo-
sition to the sun, southing at midnight.
After that date he will set after the sun
in the evening.

Jupiter—Will rise before, the sun dur-
ing the first half of the year. In Jan-
uary he will be over the tail ef Scorpio;
March 12 about two degrees south of
Mu in Sagittarieus (near Mars); in April
stationary; and May 28 two degrees
south from Mu in Sagittarius. June 19
he will be in opposition to the sun aad
an evening star for the remainder of the
year. He retrogrades till Aug. 20. Nov.
2 ho will again pass under Mu in Sagit-
tarius, and will be among the stars in the
head of that constellation at the close of
the year.

Saturn—Will be in the constallation
aquaries during the year; but not a
conspicuous object the first four months,
being too close to the sun ; the date of
conjunction is Feb. 8. After that time
he will rise before the suu till Sept. 9,
when he will be on the meridian at mid-
night, itnd after that he will be visible
in the evening sky.—Chicago Tribune.

WITHIN a week refined petroleum has
advanced at the New York produce ex-
change seven cents per gallon, and ex-
citement has run high among both buy-
ers and sellers. I t appears that there is
but a meagre supply oftjil in New York,
said to be the result ef skillful maneuver-
ing to that end, and tha a number

s bare been cha«wte4 M~ *«£*

RELIGIOUS KJEVIKW.

The southern Methodist church has a
conference composed exclusively of Ger-
mans. It has fourteen local preachers,
1,212 members, and twenty-one Sunday-
schools, with 1,060 scholars.

One hundred and fifty million dollars
has been spent in the last forty years,
says the archbishop of Canterbury, by-
members of the church of England in
restoring old churches and building new
ones.

Ah For ha3 dedicated his Chinese mis-
sion building in Virginia City, Nevada.
The fact that ene hundred and fifty con-
verted Chinese were present at the dedi-
cation services speaks well for the chil-
dren of the celestial kingdom.

The call for a general convention of the
Methodist Protestant and Methodist
(non-Episcopal) churches has been rati-
fied by fourteen annual conferences of
the former body, which insures its suc-
cess. The convention will be held next
year.

As the results of ten years' labor
among the freedmen of the northern
Presbyterian congregation, there are one
hundred and twenty-eight churches,
nearly ten thousand^ communicants,
seven theusand Sabbath, and three thou-
sand seven hundred and seventy-six day
school scholars, with thirty-nine minis-
ters, twenty-seven catechists, and forty-
seven teachers.

The Methodists, in making up their
statistics for the year 1876, report that
they added but one church edifice.
There is a decided falling off in their
missionary collections, one society losing
$95,707. There is also for the first time
a net decrease in the estimated value of
:hurch pioperty. The total loss reaches
,he large sum of $2,500,000, due to the
MI in real estate.

St. Mark's Episcopal church, of Phila-
delphia, whieh is both fashionable and
iigh, lately received a chime of four bella
from Europe, and four times every Sun-
day and a, 5 o'clock in the morning on
week days flie bells ring out their call
;o worshippers. This has become un-
bearable to wany residents living in 'the
neighborhood, aid they sent in a petition
that the early morning ringing be dis-
pensed with. Thi: petition was indorsed

y some of the moit distinguished medi-
al men in the ci%. The answer was

short, sharp and decsive. The authori-
ties of the church wil not suffer any in-
terference with their >ells, but will con-
sider special appeals in case of sickness.

Mr. Spurgeon is apt ». illustration, as.
the following shows: A ivn countryman.
having brought his gun tt the gunsmith
ror repairs, the latter, havhg examined
it, said : " Your gun is in s. very worn-
out, ruinous, good-for-nothing condition;
what sort of repairing do you want for
i t?" "Well," said the man, " I d e n ' t
see as I can do with anything less than a
new stock, lock and barrel; that ought
to set it up again." " Why/'^said the
smith, " you had better have a new gun
altogether. "Ah," was the reply, " I
never thought of that; aad it strikes
me that's just what I do want. A new
stock, lock and barrel, why, that's about
equal to a new gun, and that's about
what I will have." Just the sort of re-
pairing man's nature requires. The old
nature cast aside as a complete wreck
and good for nothing, and a new one
imparted.

PMA.YEJX.

Literally, prayer is supplication ; it is
asking. By asking is meant, not simply
desire expressed, but paramount desire.
There must be a desire for the thing
asked, greater than for anything else
that would be incompatible with it.
This is prayer, and nothing else is. If a
man may have either an estate or so
much money for the asking, but can not
have both, however much he may desire
the estate, he can not really ask for it
unless he desiies it more than the money.
And so, whatever desire a man may have
of heaven, or of the presence with him
of the spirit of God, yet if he has a
stronger desire for any form of worldly
good, any Jform of expression that- fie

might use ra the guise of prayf* would
not be asking. It would be iypocriay to
the omniscient eye. 1+ » only a para.
mount desire presented to God with th*
submission becoming a creature, that &
prayer.—
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ISTOTEIS.

Examine our club list next week
before renewing your magazine sub-
scription.

Two of our old citizens, Hance
Koberts and Allen Gipson, were re-
ported as very low the other day.
We are glad to be able to say that
itimy are sorae .better.

Tlif fp'jU'rviiig epidemic has raged
lately. About forty licenses were
issued in Franklin county during
November and December. Were
the ajirls taking advantage of Leap
Year, we wonder!

One of our citizens has been con-
siderably exercised because he didn't
receive his "Christmas." He says he
has telegraphed and it cost him twen-
ty cents a gallon more on that
account. But he'll be happy yet.

Our brother of the Home Journal,
and ho of the Lebanon Herald are
haying some words about French and
mixed drinks. Suppose they leave
off the French and mixed both and
see what else they can find to squab-
ble about.

New Year is a good time to get
straight with the world. We hope
those who owe us will take the hint
and come to time, then we can settle
our accounts. We shall adhere
strictly to the cash system and ad-
vise every one to do tha same
Business will be easier.

Little social gatherings enliven
the tedium of the long winter even-
ings. Why is not last winter's
Whist Club reorganized or the Fan-
tastics, or a Dramatic and Social
Club started? We hear many
remarks about the need of someting
of the kind.

The convicts have again been
leased to the same parties for eight
months, BO says the Nashville Amer-
ican. We hope to ventilate this
fraud long before the expiration of
the, lease, and so thoroughly too that
there will bean end of this trouble.
"Free trade and no favor."

It took the railroad men from 3
a.m. until 7 p.m. to get from Tracy
City to Oowijn on New Year's Day,
the snow was so d«ep. And then
they only took the engines down
and didn't bring the mail back.
That conductor wasn't out that day —
cause why—.see another column.

We didn't get any mail Wednes-
day We understand the railroad
company forgot it. Well, the weath-
er is slippery, "but don't let it occur
again, young m»n," as the professor
said to the married student who was
detained by the arrival of a young
stranger in his family.

Coasting is the present amuse-
ment of the youag folks. Every
evening finds some of them gliding
adown the hillsides. The amuse-
ment is invigorating and a vast im-
provement on sitting iu the house
and moping over the fire, wishing for
something to turn up.

A great deal of excitement prevail*
*mong our citizens in reference to
the development of our coal mines.
New parties art* opening mines every
day or so and, as our coal is of a bet-
ter quality than tha Tracy coal, a
good demand is looked for. A fair
competition would make our mining
lands very valuable and would de-
velop the country wonderfully.

One of our enterprising young
merchants has taken a new partner
and entered into a life arrangement.
We learn that Mr. Charles Balevre,
junior partner of W. P. Ensign & Co.,
now in Newark, N. J., was married
in that city, a few days since. We
did not learn the lady's name. We
congratulate the gentleman upon be-
ing so fortunate as to have found a
help-meet, and wish the young cou-
ple i;very happiness and success.

We did not get the NEWS out last
week—becau e we could not—we
were frozen out; just ask John. He
says he sat half a day on the handle
of the wheel and succeeded in mov-
ing it an inch and a half. But as
we have said, we can't be responsible
for John. We suppose he told the
truth as far as he could, for it was
so cold that we made a fire in the
ink keg and kept it up two days and
nights without producing any soften-
ing—then we gave it up. John will
swear to it. You ask John,

Our correspendent 0. M. gets
after us for not reporting several
things that occured at Moffat. We
have tried for nearly a year to get a
reporter at Moffat, but have never
succeeded. We have engaged gen-
tlemanly students going from here
thither, to write up the several occa-
sions that called then to that fair
rwigborhood, but all in vain. We
have done our best for Fairmount
and Moffat in the past and only hope
that more public spirit among the
citizens will eiiNble us to do better
iii the future.

When will people learn to prepare
for winter while the weather is good?
This deep snow caught nine-tenths
of our people out of coal, and the
price at once advanced from 11 to
20 cents per bushel. A large num-
ber found themselves out of ieed for
their stock, and some were even out
of meal and meat. If the snow had
continued to fall two or three days
onger, there would have been con-
iderable suffering. The roads from
he valley are • almost impassable
till, but some few traders have come

.farough and the blockade is relieved.

Weather? Well, yes, we've had
some. The Saturday before Christ-
mas it snowed, and the Saturday be-
fore New Year'* Day it snowed—
yes it did snow—two feet of it, and
we haven't seen the ground for two
weeks. Was it cold? Well, rather!
About 40° below Frezo—and it
froze ! froze !! froze!!! New Year's
Day nobody wanted to be out, but
some few valorous youths called on
their fair friends, and reported every-
thing "nobby." None of us were
out—no, sir!—wo just took a holiday
in our sanctum. Why, there wasn't
even one who would cull on the aide
of the Mt. and bring ye Local a
draught of chalybeate water. It was
a dry time.

St. Paul's Sunday School had a
Christmas Tree on Thursday, Dec.
28th. A large congregation was
present, and seemed to greatly enjoy
the occasion. Your reporter was
dazzled, but whether by the myrad
lights glistening on the tree—or the
piercing gleams from the eyes of the
beauteous teachers and friends of the
school, he wouldn't say. John says
he thinks he (the reporter) ia a little
"teched" about the head- But John
don't know heart from head. After
the singing of suitable carols and an
appropriate address by the gentle-
man in charge of St. Paul's, the most
attractive part of the programme
came off—that is the presents came
off of the tree, and maay a young

heart was delighted. Were glad to
note that many of the gifts were of
the useful character too seldom seen
on such occasions. The NEWS ac-
knowledges the receipt of two wax
tapers with the insinuation that we
need something to make us bright.
Thanks—-we shall endeavor to let
our light shine.

Just as we were approaching the
church ou the occasion of the Christ-
mas tree, we heaad the train come in
with the whistles of two engines
wide open, and they blew until we
felt blue all ovei. But when we
heard what was the "hurra" we par-
doned the excessive jollifiation.
Here it is:

MAEEIED.

SHEERILL—SHOOK—On Thursday,
Dec. 28, 1876, Wm. II. Sherrill of
Tracy City, Tenn, to Miss Mattie O.
Shook of Nevada.

We wish them joy. We ai-e sorry
that such a nice young man should
get shook, but trust he will conduct
'er through ways of pleasantness and
paths of peace. May he always
have charge of an accommodating
train, but never, no matter how
many way-passengers he takes on,
have much switching to do. May
there be no "jumping the track" on
their life-trip, but always a smooth-
rolling prosperity. And when he
gets on the down grade of life may
there be plenty to put on breaks and
bring him full freighted with honor
to a stund at the last station.

Some persons BO doubt wonder
why we don't answer their letters.
Now we receive from thirty to forty
letters per week, and- were we. to at-
tempt to answer thorn all we should
have to employ some one to edit our
paper and manage our business for
us. When we oan, we take pleasure
in writing to our friends, but please
don't ask or expect us to answer
everyone's letters, it would take too
much of our time, and besides very
few think to send a stamp for reply
and the expense to us would be very
considerable (several hundred dollars
per year.)

About receipts—when especially
requested and a stamp is sent, we
will send a receipt, but the receipt
of the paper is sufficient proof that
it is paid for. We never send it un-
less it is. Please remember these
points.

Went to meet his Mother.

We are always sorry to record a
ease of crime, and the more particu-
larly when the accused is known to
us personally, but it seema we have
such a case in hand.

A few days ago a telegram from
Louisville, Ky. to the Sheriff of Gran-
dy countv announced that Henry
Hosfieldt was in jail there awaiting
an officer from thib state. It then
leaked out that Hosfieldt had scraped
together all the cash he could from
various persons and left Tracy City,
where he has been in business of late
going as he said "to meet his
mother". His various creditors be-
cai» i uneasy and proceeded to ques-
a certain county official whom Hos-
fieldt had <Sainied was his partner.
That person denied being in business
with Hosfieldt; and the creditors
proceeded at law, and, as the debts
had been contracted upon the repre-
sentation that tke above-mentioned
county official was his partner, they
began to look around for Hosfieldt.
Finally they heard he was in Louis-
ville, and had him arested for "false
pretenses. I t remains to be seen
whether Hosfieldt can prove that the
county official was his partner. If
he can, it will go hard with both ; if
not, as "false pretense" is a felony,

we are likely to have another candi-
date for the penitentiary.

COLLEGE NOTES.

Shurtleff nu:n.bers among her stu-
dents of this year two descendants
of William, the Conqueror,

The man who lost his hat "on his
way from church," and subsequently
fond it at the; back door of a saloon,
will have a chance to rusticate, if not
more careful in the future.

A Senior says he enjoys music
best when he listens with eyes closed.
This, perhaps, will explain his usual
appearance during church service.
His friends always supposed him to
be asleep.

Self-conlcious Junior who has been
laboring assiduously for an hour to
make an "impression" on a recent
acquaintance, wilts when the victim
of his attacks innocently asks, "Are
you a Freshman?"

Man from the country (pointing
at the college building)—"Youngster
is that big house the Upper Alton
Pottery? We want to get some
jugs:" Student—"Yes, but they
don't make jugs. Guess you'll find
plenty of bottle^ though."—Qui Vive.

The remarkable degree of success,
which attends the efforts of the stu-
dents in the neighboring Sunday
Schools, is evinced by the following:
A young lady expresses aerself as
greatly pleased with a certain stu-
dent as a Sunday School teacher,
because ''He don't talk much reli-
gion."

Scrawny Youth—"Say, you edit-
ors, I want to tell you some', hjng1."
Eds. (with int»Eest)—"Well, what is
it? S. Y.—"I met a fellow down
there who wanted to know . if I
wasn't an editor of the Qui Vive,
and— Eds.—"Indeed! shouldn't
think any one would accuse you of
that, but what's the rest of your
story?" S. Y.—"Why, 1 knocked
him down."

H A1;R WORK.

Persons ha'ving HAIR they desire to preserve,
can have it made into

KEEPSAKES, WREATHES, & FLOWERS,

to order, by applying at THIS OFFICE.

VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE,
a beautiful Quarterly Juornal, finely illustrated,
and containing an elegant colored FLOWER PLATE
with the firjt number. Price only 25 ceuts for
the year. The first number for 1877 just issued
in German and English.

VICK'S FLOWER & VEGETABLE GARPEN, in
paper 50 cents j with elegant cloth covers$i.oo.

VICK'S CATALOGUE, 300 illustrations only .02.

63 Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

Can't be made by every
i agent every month in the
j business we furnish, but
those willing to work can
'easily earn a dozen dollars
a day right in their own lo-

calities. Have no room to explain here.
Business pleasant and honorable. -Women
and boys and girls do as well as men. Wo
will furnish you a complete Outfit free.
The business pays better than anything else.
We will bear expense of starting you. Par-
ticulars free. Write and see. Farmers
and mechanics, their sons and daughters,
snd all classes in need of paying work at
home, should write to us and learn all
about the work at once. Now is the time,
Dont delay. Address TRUE A CO.
44 Augusta, Maine.

XOS. F. BOEK

TIN & SHBET-IBON WOBIER.

CHARTER OAK STOVES,

CASTINGS, KITCHEN

FURNITURE,

Plaia and Enameled Grates,

Brooms, Brushes, Lamps,

Chimneys, Japanned "War

AND

A full and fresh stock of ss&som&Me

House FurnisbiBg Gooda.

THE

FREE, FRANK & FEARLESS.

A Weekly RecOrd

it tin, in mwt^fttti
FOR

I Franklin, Grundy, Coffee, and

Marion Counties,

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY
AT SEWANEE, TENN., AT

(WE PAY THE POSTAGE)

JTEMT

ESTABLISHED 1875.

Men and Women.

to take

ONE DOLLAR,

WE "WANT
A LIVE REPORTER

In Every Town and Village, witii

whom VERY LIBERAL TERMS will b*

made. Address,

THE NEWS,
Box 66, Sewanee, Tenn.



XLIVTH CONGRESS.
SECOND SESSION.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14—Senate.—In
the morning hour the resolution to print
extra copies of the president's message,
and the accompanying documents in re
gard to the late election in Louisiana
was taken up. Senator Thurman movec
to amend, so us to have printed with the
message and documents the memorial o
Messrs. Bogy, Stevenson and M'Donald
embracing the report of the democratic
committee, which witnessed the counting
of the vote by the returning boatcl. The re-
solution, as amended by senator Thurman
agreed to without division. The chair
laid before the senate a message from the
president in answer to the resolution o:
the senate of the sixteenth • inst. in re-
gard, to troops being stationed at Peters-
burg, Virginia, on election day. Also a
communication from the attorney-genera!
in answer to the senate resolution of the
twelfth inst. in regard to the employ-
ment of deputy marshals on election day.
Theattorney-general says that the infor-
mation called for is not in liis possession
and cau only be obtained from the mar-
shals of the United States, who have the
power to appoint deputies ; but he will
seek to procure information at as early a
day as practicable. Ordered printed
and to lie on the table. After
executive session the senate adjourned.
Home—Mr. Knott, chairmen of the judi-
ciary committee, reported a resolution
as a substitute for Mr. McCrary's resolu-
tion about the ceunting of the electorial
votes. It provides for a committee of
seven to act in conjunction with any
similar committee that may be appointed
by the senate, to report without delay a
measure calculated to accomplish, the
desired end. Also another committee cf
seven to report what are the privileges,
|© vers and duties of the house in count-
ing the electorial votes. The resolution
was adopted under the operations of the
previous question without debate of divis-
ion. In accordance with the ruling of the
chair, which was sustained by the house,
the resolution by Mr. Lemoyne was
taken up in order, for the appointment
of a joint committee to present to the
supreme court the important questions
on the subject of counting the electorial
votes. Mr. Wood [N. Y.] raised a ques-
tion of consideration, and it was decided
"No" by a vote of seventy-seven to
eighty-four. The house reiused to con-
sider it now. The senate amendment to
the post-roUte bill of last session for the
re-establishment of the fast mail service
sind the Franking privilege was rejected
on the ground that they should not have
been engrafted on the bill. Soon after-
ward the house went into committee of
the whole on the postofnee appropriation
bill. Adjourned.

WASHINGTON, December 15.—Senate
—Senator Windom, from the committee
on appropriations, reported without
amendment the house bill to provide for
the payment of electorial messengeis.
leased. A resolution fixing the compen-
sation of witnesses summoned before the
senate or any committees at three dollars
per day and five cents ner mile each wav
for •-

Wright called up the message of the
president sent to the senate last session
vetoing the bill reducing the president's
salary from $50,000 to f 25,000 per annum,
and the question being, shall the bill
pass notwithstanding the objection of the
president thereto, a discussion followed,
and the senate refused to pass the bill
over the veto. Yeas twenty-five, nays
nineteen, not two-thirds vating in the
affirmative. Senator Clayton called up
the senate bill for the relief of the officers
and privates of the Fourth Arkansas
cavalry volunteers. Amended and pass-
ed. Senator Hitchcock introduced a bill
to divide the state of Nebraska into two
judicial districts. Referred. Adjourned.

CYPRIAN MELlfJS.

House—Mr. Knott introduced a bill regu-
lating the proceedings in the electorial
count for president and vice-president.
Referred to a select committee. A reso
lution instructing the judiciary commit-
tee to report an amendment to the con-
stitution forbidding the payment of war
claims to disloyal persons, was adopted
by a vote of one hundred and sixty to
sixty-three Bills were introduced to
promote the education of the blind; to
facilitate the negotiation of bills lading,
etc.; concerning the expatriation and
change of allegiance ; to, reorganize the
navy; to promote the efficiency of the
marine hospital service; for a commis
sion on the locust plague. Mr
Frye- offered a resolution for th
appointment of a committee of six
to inquire into the manner in which th
election was conducted for members o
congress last November, in the sixth dis
trict of Mississippi, and the fouth dis
trictof Alabama, and whether in such dis,
tricts there was any intimidation of can
didates or voters. The house refused tt
second the previous question, and the
resolution went over. Adjourned.

WASHINGTON, December 19.—Senate—
A number of bills of a private chasacte
not objected to passed. Thi resolution
of Mr. Mitchell in»regard to the appoint
jnent of Mr, Cronin as a presidential elec
tor in Oregon was taken upand discussec
y Messrs. Mitchell, Moiton and Bogy

Adjourned. House.—Mr. West from the
committee on ways and means, reporter
a resolution for the adjournment of the
louse fiom next Saturday to Wednesday
:he 27th. and from Saturday the 30th to
Wednesday the 3d of January. Adopted
veas one hundred and twenty-one, nays
ninety-two. Adjourned.

SOMETHING ABOUT PKAXUT8.

for traveling expenses, was passed. The
resolution providing lor investigation in
regard to the appointment of Oregon
electors was taken up. Pending the dis-
cussion, Senator Windom called up the
bill making an appropriation to provide
for the expenses of certain special com-
mittees, and on his motion, the senate
non-concurred in the amendments of the
house of representatives, and a commit-
tee of conference wasordered. After au exe-
cutive session.adjourned. House—r£hk bill
to pay che expenses of the investigation
committees, and reducing the amount
for the senate from $50,000 to $80,000
and increasing for the house from $21,000
to $50,000, gave rirfe to some political
discussion, couducted on the republican
side by Mr. Hale [Me], and on the demo-
cratic side by Messrs. Holman and Cox.
]n ''is course of the discussion the report
•of the democratic visitors of Louisiana
WHS read from the clerk's de->k. Finally
the bill was passed as reported from the
committee on appropriations, giving
•¥30,000 to each house. The house th»n
went into committee of the whole, Mr.
Cox in tne chair, on the postoffice appro-
priation bill. After the close of the dis-
cussion the committee rose and reported
the bill. After another hour's discus ion
•on Mr. Schleicher's amendment increas-
ing the appropriation for carrying the
mail on the Star routes, without coming
to t> final decision, the house adjourned
until to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, December 16.—House
—Schieicher's amendment to the post
office appropriation bill, increasing the
Appropriation for the transportation oi
the ffiails on stage routes and steamboats,
was agreed to. Yeas ninety, nays'sixty
six. The bill then passed without divis-
ion. The special buhiness was then taken
up, and eulogies on the Inte speaker, Mr.
Kerr, were delivered. Mr. Kerr's suc-
cessor offered resolutions expressive of
the profound sorrow of the honse. and
directing the speaker's chair to be kept
draped in mourning during the remain-
der of this congress and the usual badge
of mourning to be worn by the members
and officers of the house. The resolutions
were adopted unanimously, and the house
adjourned.

WASHINGTON, December 18. — Senate—
In tie morning hour Senator Edmunds
called up the resolution submitted by
him on Friday last,referring to the message
of the house of representatives in regard
to devising means to count and declare
the electorial vote, to select a committee
of seven senators to act with the commit-
tee appointed by the house. It was

3eanuts, or, aa they are commonly known
n the south, groundnuts or goubers,

crow in the ground on the roots of the
plants, exactly like potatoes. The stalk
and leaves of the plant somewhat re
emble clover, and to get the nut'when

ripe the plants are pulled out of the
ground, the nut adhering firmly to the
roots. The greatest trouble with the
ground-nuts is in picking them, which
has to be done by the hand, no machine
having as yet been invented to do the
work, though it would seem as if such a
machine, in the shape of a coarse comb,
might be easily invented. But labor is

agreed to by a unanimous vote, without
discussion. Senator Wright introduced
a bill to establish a com t for the trial of
contested elections in the offices of presi-
dent and vice-president of the United
States, and at his request, it was ordered
printed aadto lje on the wbie, goaator

cheap in the places where they grow,
which are in the light sandy soils of
Tennessee, Virginia, and North Carolina,
in this country. Peanuts are also largely
grown in Africa, India, Brazil, and other
places. The best are raised in the valley
of the river Gambia, in Africa, and yield
large quantities of oil. This product,
when properly produced, is esteemed
equal to olive oil; but it is also used in
woolen manufactories, in soap-making,
in lamps, and for lubricating machinery.
Last year the crop in tne United States
was as follows: Tennessee, 235,000
bushels; Virginia, 450,000; North Caro-
linia, 100,000. The imports from Africa
last year were 846,000 bushels, of which
Boston imported 38,000 and New York
23,000. The average of the new crop
this year is somewhat larger than that of
last year, and the yield promises well
the nut being generally better filled and
matured than for the past two years, and
of finer quality. The past year was
marked by fewer changes than any
former one ; by a moderate but a steady
consumptive demand ; by an absence of
speculation, and by the small proportion
of choice white nuts. Tennessee peanuts
are put up in large bags of four or five
bushels' capacity, and are sold by the
pound, the grades being, respectively,
interior, prime, choice, and fancy The
crop year begins October 1, and ends
September 30 oi the ensuing year. The
new crop will come forward under very
favorable auspices. The previous crop
having been well sold up, stocks are
light in the hands of commissions mer-
chants and dealers.—Boston Hearld.

.." I had nine children to support, and
it kept me busy," said Smith to Jones,
as they met, " but one of the girls got
married. Now I have " "Eight?"
interrupted Jones. " No, ten—counting
the son-in-law!" said Smith, with a
sigh, which might have been heard
a'ar off.

PARIS, it seems, has steam cars that
don't frighten the horses,- seat forty
persons, run ten miles an hour, can be
stopped within five feet by a brake, turn
sharp corners, and cost but $4 a day for
fuel and attendance.

Massive Rinitsr Necklawe *>f (roiil and Vi
riosities of the Clyptic Arts—Tim-

Seal of a K-iriy tvfto Lived Four-
teen liiiTitii'td Tears

Before the Christ-
ian IZra,

Tt would be premature for us to specu
late upon the results that will IOHO
such an extraordinary recovery of relic
in so wonderfully perfect a state of a
age and people cotemporary, at least, wit
the great Theban kingdom of Egypt
Among them, is the official seal of Thoth
mesis III., the Egyptian conqueror o
Cyprus, in whose minority the third an<
fourth pyramids were built, and whos
name is borne upon the famous obelisl
we know so well as Cleopatra's needle
the date of which, for the sake of illus
tration, may be given as 1443 B. C. Thi
is not a defaced and broken stone, but a
finely-cut stone, pierced and mounted in
gold, with its ancient movable handle o:
silver, which is very rarely met with
Other objects of this nature, which serV'
to fix the date, as well as show the sur
prising perfection to which the glyptii
art had been carried there, are some
Babylonian cylinders, in meteoric, hema
tite, and carnelian, and chalcedony
with intagli© characters, pronounced
such authorities as Mr. Savce and Sir
Henry Bawlinson to refer to dates o
800, 1,200, and 1,600 B. C. A seal, en
graved with the Egyptian deity Anubis
and a Phoenician letter, is another exam-
ple which may give rise to some interest-
ing speculations. Here, however, it maj
be stated that the greater number of the
seals and signet rings—some in gold, oth-
ers in silver—remain attached by the
spindle on which they turn, which is
rivited at each end to a very simple half-
ring of the metal. Those of gold are gen-
erally perfect and finely ornamented,
while those of silver are universally near-
ly black and so much oxidized that they
cannot be moved. General di Cesnola
discovered two hundred and seventy ob-
jects in silver, many of which are fairly
perfect, while there are many fragments
of others, and among these is a compact
mass of pateras, stuck together by oxida
tion, just as they were placed in the
treasury of the temple more than two
thousand years ago. The most perfect
object is an elegant bulb-shaped lecythus,
with lip aDcl handle, seven and five-
ights inches high, the surface much ox-

idized, but still showing patches of bright
silver, but with very little trace of orna-
ment left. Others which may be men-
tioned are an cenochoe of the same size ;
a calyx five inches in diameter, with re-
mains of ornament in vine branches; a
satera, with a gold boss in center and a
sand of honeysuckle and lotos ornament
round i t : several bowls, some of which
are fluted by repousse work,, others en

raved in lines of geometrical pattern
and one especially fine example, with
,he inside filled with a pattern'of radiat
!ig lines from a circle center ending in
tar points.

A great number of coiled rings in gold
ilver and bronze were found, some plain
thers frequently ornamented with the
ead of the asp at each end, exceedingly

well carved; but whether all these were
ntended to be worn or had even been

used it is somewhat puzzling to decide
or some are toe small to admit of the
and so as to be passed on to the wrist or

;he arm, or be worn as anklets. Twf.
massive plain gold rings, but the ends
overlapping, weighing more than three
pounds, which were found in what the
general calls the gold room, are most in-
teresting, as having each of them the
name in the ancient Cypriote dialect and
letters of Eteander, kin£ of Paphos, who
probably presented these as an offering
to some divinity in the temple where
they were found. The date of these must
be somewhat doubtful in the present
state of Cypaiote pateoegraphy, but it is
conjectured they are of the sixth or sev-
enth century B. C. This, however, is
confirmed by the inscription on a cylin-
der in the British museum, in which the
name of this king appears aa paying
tribute to Assur-Bhani-Pal, the Sarda-
napalus of the bible. Many are the size
of finger rings or smaller, so that general
di Cesnola is disposed to think that they
were used as ring money. There are,
however, many very beautifully worked
finger rings of such designs as would
niake the fortune of any of our fashiona-
ble jewelers. The numerous pieces of
gold plating having a diaper pattern upon
it and other forma of ornament, seem to
confirm the description Homer has given
.of the ornamental metal work of the
early Greeks, and. in many other respects'
the collections offer an important bear-
ing upon the. ilomeric archseology, a*
was remarked by Mr. Gladstone in the
preface of his recent work. Some of the
thin plates, however, were worn as orna-
ments on the forehead, and General di
Cesnola found some resting upon the
skulls of skeletons in the tombs, one of

which he has presented to the museum of
Turin. In addition, there are in this re-
markable collection several necklaces in
the most elaborate work and of large and
beautiful design, the clasps of one being
formed of lions' heads, resembling in
style the Assyrian carvings in stone, but
touched with more of the mastery and
feeling for typical character which
belong to the finest work of Greek sculp-
ture. This eminent power and faculty
for -expression is seen at, if possible, a
higher point in some «>f the engraved
gems, of which we noticed especially one
fine sard, measuring seven-eighths of an
inch in the largest diameter, with two
flying figures, the subject supposed fo be
Boreas carrying off Zephyr, most re
markable for vigor of execution, fine
work, and a design extremely grand and
beautiful.

A Venus crouching, with her long hair
seen down the back, and a Mercury, both
very boldly-cut figuresare two other most
interesting gems. An intaglio, with Pluto
carrying off Proserpina, is not only an ex-
tremely fine work, but most interesting
for the beautiful treatment of the myth.
There are also several intaglii in haid
stones which would seem to be of Egypt-
ian work, as they are distinctly subjects
of Egyptian deities and Egyptian priests
worshiping before the Egyptian triad of
the winged orb with the serpent head-
Hitherto the- authorities have laid it
down that the Egyptians and Phoenicians
were not acquainted with the art of cut-
ting hard stones, or with porcelain and
>lasinas impressed from metal matrixes.

Are these fine examples, then, to be con-
sidered Archaic Greek, Assyrian, Egypt-
an, or Phoenician ? There are many

other objects which testify to the extra-
ordinary skill in the glyptic art, such as a
arge alabastron in rock-crystal, six and

a half inches long, quite perfect and
seautiful in shape, finished in the inside
vith the utmost degree of polish, the
landles finely carved, and the neck fitted
with a gold cap and stopper, with delicate
chain attached. Some of those carved
n alabaster bear inscriptions in Phreni-
ian characters, as do others which are
imply made in terra-cotta, upon some
f which the letters are painted on in the
ame colors as the ornaments and the
gures. Other objects in glyptics which
hould be mentioned are a magnificent
cepter head very boldly carved m onyx,
nd numerous little tortoises in the same
;one which were worn as amulets, being
niblenis of the patron deity of Cyprus—
enus. A scepter head in bronze, formed

f three bull's heads, with glass eyes,
nd studs of some hard stone upon the
orehead; mace heads ornameted with
le lotos; a large bronze, twisted snaffle

)it; a mirror case ornamented with con-
centric circl.ee, are other objects showing
excellent work. But, besides these, there
are many large bronze lamp-stands and
lamps, with various pieces of sculpture
and terra-cotta, which have not yet been
unpacked, and are, as we understand,
about to be laid before the British mu-
seum, together vith those which, being
more fragile and more precious, are at
present in Gen. di Cesnole's keeping, and
of which we have so far been enabled to
give some description.—London

MATCHING A PATTERN.

price must correspond. A feeling of sick-
ening despair permeated the heaving
breast of the unfortunate clerk as he
asked, " well, ma'am ? "

She laid down five yards and a half of
calico of an eccentric pattern, and inti-
mated that the success ef a great dress-
making exterprise hinged on her fortune
in finding another yard and a half of the
same material.

The eyes of six expectant clerks were
upon the doomed man. He felt that
the crisis of his peril had come. With
an appearance of c-Avhwm that heiiferi
the turmoil of his feelings, he dived un-
der the counter, and handeJ auj, aidless
rolls of calico, varying from tile
strawberry and mobs-rose-marked,To the
soberest gray. But he came not within
thirteen supplementary colors of the re-
quired pattern. He burrowed in the
cavernous depths of lower shelves, and
ransacked upper ones from the top round
of a giddy step-ladder, but he found it
not. An hour and a half had gone by,
and his stock was nearly exhausted. The
proprietor of the store and the bookkeeper
and porter had come out to witness his
death struggle. Six times the wearied
lady started for the door, and six times
he called her back and resumed his fren-
zied search.. The last calico was un-
rolled, and he was about to drop his hat
and gracefully step down anr! out, when
a happy though struck him.

"Excuse me, madam," said he ;
"there's one piece I overlooked. Let
me see that goods ;" and he took her
bundle and, diving under the counter,
hacked off a yard and a half with the
mergy and promptness of rekindled

hope.
"Here 'tis, madam; exactly what you

required," said he, confidently, spreading
out the purloined goods.

She looked at it attentively for fiv«
minutes. " It does look like the pattern,"
said she, "but still I think it's not what
I want. "I t 's a good deal coarser than
mine. If I can't get any thing nearer to
the pattern I'll come back and take it.
Good moraing."

She did come back in an hour, but not
to buy the goods. He tried to dodge be-
hind the counter, but with the keen-
sightedness of womanly revenge' she
spotted him, and he was ignominously
hauled out and arraigned before his em-
ployer. The worst of it was that the lat-
ter, in;view of the unprofitable energy
shown in his attempt to effect a sale,
had concluded not to discharge him.
With the evidence of his guilt S3 unmis-
takable, liowever, it would be fatal to
the discipline of the house to keep him,
and he was promptly dismissed. Until
the old lady succeeds in getting a war-
rant for his arrest his name in^charitably
suppressed.—San Francisco Post.

&A.VJCJE&SCOlfDITIOlf Of A
SXAGM BEAUTY.

FORMER

One of the fascinating young men in an
up-town dry goods store is in trouble.
It is the custom in the establishment
from which he has just been dismissed
to discharge a man who fails to sell to
one of three successive customers.
"Swapping" i? the expressive technical
term by which this failure is known in
the dry goods business. The rule is not
universal, but it is by no means excep-
tional in dry goods stores. However un-
just it may be, it has a wonderfully stim-
ulating effect on the elegant young man
amenable to it, and when they can not
sell goods it is a safe inference that
the customer is either supernaturally ob-
durate, impecunious, or miserly. The
young man referred to had "first call"
last Friday morning; that is, the first
customer who entered the store was by
the rules of rotation his exclusive victim.
Next morning this privilege would fall
to the lot of some other clerk, and so on
to the end of the list. The first custo-
mer "swapped " him and went out with-
out investing a cent. The second was in
an equally unpropitious state of mind,
and retired without effecting a, purchase.
On the decision of the third hung his
fate. His ample cheek blanched as she
darkened the doorway, for a more un-
likely purchaser could with difficulty
have been found. An old' striped shawl
was thrown carelessly over her shoulders
and partially concealed a roll of calico
which the palpitatory heart of the clerk
instinctively felt that she came to have
matched. Now if there is any thing in
he dry goods business more soul-harrow-

mg than another it is to match goods.
The exact shade and texture have to be
found, and at last, but not least the

A Philadelphia Times reporter, visiting
the house of Cesaro Venturoli, a once
famous Italian singer who last week mys-
teriously disappeared, found a woman
dressed in the cheapest of cheapest calico,
aged before her time, paralytic and
helpless, but with still some traces of
beauty in her painful face. This was.
the wreck of the once beautiful and
courted, fawned upon and flattered
Erminia Venturoli, one of the most bril-
liant stars of that dazzling constellation
of foreign beauties imported to revolu-
tionize the American i-.tage, by the bring-
ing out of the '' Black Crook" in Nibio's
garden, New York. For hundreds of
nights the young Italian girl appeared
before the foot-lights, showed her white
teeth as ahe smiled on the hoary-headed
old sinners in the orchestra chairs, pirou-
etted and postured, raised high her sat-
in boot and waved her rounded arms,
picked up the bouquets, kissed her jew-
eied hand to the moonstruck donors and
retired to eat broiled robins on toast and
drink iced champagne. But the teste
which gloats over scanty drapery and
equivocal attitudes demands frequent-
changes in the objects of its admiratior.
Erminia Venturoli's day in Nibio's gar-
den went by. Her beauty began to fade;
first class engagements were on longer
open to her, and she descended to Fox's.
Three years ago a stroke of paralysis
ended her career on the stage, and now,
deserted, by her former admirers, who
once would have periled their souls for a
smile from her, the broken woman sits
helpless and in rags in a bare, uncarj e;ed
room. .

THE sublimity of imprudence was re-
ently best displayed in a Paris barber

shop. One of Figaro's customers sees a
dog of ungainly aspect sitting opposite,
intently watching him. "Why does
that dog look at me so?" " Why, sir,
occasionally my hand slips, and [ am a»
unfortunate as to snip off a bit of ear."
" Eh! and what then ?'' " Why then
he eats it."

^.There are not less than one hundred
and sixty different denominations in the
United States.
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TO COBEffiSPONDENTS.
All communications for tois paper should be »°-

wmpanied l»y tlio nurae of the anther: not neces-
sary for publication, t>nt as evidence of good faith
on the part of the writer. Manuscript should be
•written OBly on one side of the paper. Be particu-
larly careful in regard to your dates, and to having
all signatures plainly written.

INCENTIVES TO MATBIMOWX.

Every young man soon after he has
arrived at manhood should be lawfully
wedded to an eligible wife. The age of
twenty-one is no reliable guide as to the
propel period for a man to take wife. A
great many men had better be married
at the age of seventeen or eighteen.
Others need a guardian until they are
twenty-four or even thhty. Nothing
will anchor a man to a home like a wife
and piece of ground. Nothing will cure
a roving, restless, uneasy, discontented
young man who has just emerged from
the period of his boyhood like the sober
consideration that he ha? a small family
to care for. The oft-quoted maxim for
young men to copy, that "no one should
marry a wife until he can support her"
has wrought untold mischief in the
career of multitudes of promising young
men and excellent young women. The
true way is U> get a wife. Then if hus-
band and wife lack sufficient forethought
and energy to support themselves let
them be directed over the hill to the
poor house. Our emphatic exhortation
is to get a wife. Loving, virtuous wed-
lock is the foundation, the only safe
Guarantee of a useful, virtuous life. We
should encourage and foster—not dis-
jourage the healthy desire for love's
iioly wedlock between virtuous young
persons. The very endurance of Chris-
tian civilization depeuds on virtuous
wedlock and its innocent offspring. The
sdrtuous are only worthy of the virtu-
His. It were much better for the inter-
jsts of our Christian civilization could
ne maintain in its integrity the purity
ind virtue of our young men than to en-
sourage them to postpone indefinitely
:ieir marriage till they are able to sup-
sort a wife in some fancied beau ideal
style. There is nothing that gives such
lealthy stability and dignity to a young
nan's life character as to be well mar-
ked when fully at his majority--before
;he poetiy and charm of his ardent, en-
srgetic manhood paases. . Nothing will
io securely anchor a young man to a
;ood, useful, virtuous life a< to be loving-
y and innocently wedded to an amiable.,
?irtuous, mell-raatured young woman.
How many are shipwrecked in. virtue
ind true manhood wiio. would have been
jrighVorhamefits' to society had they
inked in holy wedlock, when of suitable
ige, to some good woman. Tear away
rom your mother's apron strings and
naa*ry a wife, get a home of your own,
ind be a respectable and worthy citi-
en, and not fritter away the better part
if your life in roving like some wander-
ng Jew, ever the wide world, without
iiiy abiding place.—N. Y. Herald.

WHETHER for use on man or beast,
lerchant's Gargling Oil will be found
u invaluable liniment, and worthy of
ise by every resident in the land. We
now of no proprietary medicine or arti-
le now used in the United States which
tiarea the goad will of the people to a
reater degree than this. Yellow wrap-
er for animal, and, white for human
esh.—N. Y. Independent.

.. Sir William Thomson Bays that
here prevails in America " the truest
3Jentificspirit and devotion, the origin-
lity, the inventiveness, the patient
erseveriug thoroughness of work, the
ppreciatiyeness, and the generous opea-
dndedness'and sympathy from which
le great things of science come."

THEKE is, probably, no way in which
we can benefit oar readers more than by
recommending to them for general use John-
son's Anodyne Liniment. It is adapted to
almost all the purposes of a Family Medicine;
and as a specific for coughs, colds, whooping
cough, soreness of the chest, lame stomach,
rheumatism, spitting of blood, and all lung
difficulties, it has no equal that we ever saw
or heard of.

THE propriety of giving condition med-
icine to horses, cattle and sheep, was dis-
cussed and admitted by many of the Agricul-
tural Societies throughout the State last Fall,
and we believe that in every ease but one
they decided in favor of Sheridan's Cavalry
Condition Powders. Good judgment.

SINCE our last issue we have heard
of several persons who have used Durang's
Rheumatic Remedy for rheumatism ; and all
pronounce it a success. It comes to our mar-
ket highly recommended; and a-s it is the
only reliable remedy now in use, it will have
a large sale. It is taken internally. Price
f 1.00; six bottles, $5.00.

A T our req.uest, Cragin & Co., of Phil-
adelphia, Pa., have promised to send any
of our readers gratis (on receipt of 15
cents to pay postage), a sample of Dob-
bin's Electric Soap to try. Send at once

" WHY, Maud, where did you get that
beautiful co set?' "It is Dr. Warner's
Health Corset, and is the most comfortable
and elegant corset i ever saw. I sent $1.73
for it to Warner Eros., 763 Broadwav. N. Y."

IMPROVED
HAIR RESTORATIVE

What It Does!
ty H
all Eruptions from
vents Irritation,
Diyness ef the
fedft, dry. haraU
If.renews.dresBes,
vieortochegrowta
accomplishes more
& short lime than
ever made, always
soft, lively and

d D

It restores, quickly, Gray Hair to its glossy Natural
- >lor. It baa the effect of R««torinK the Hair to prema-
turely Bald Heads, li Removes Dandruff, Humors and

the Scalp. It pre-
Itahing and Sea)?
Skin. ItReBtora
and falling Hair
softens and gives
of the Hair II
desired effects in

: . H any Restorative
: K leaving the haii

•uii, UT^J aiiu —~-—m-X -K wk H.%. glossy, whethei
used as a. Dressing upon the natural hair or upon HIP
hair in an unhealthy condi tion; thus rendering it, for the
Old and YounK, an article ot unequaled excellence. Nu
preparation offered trf> the public produces such wonder
ful results. Try it! Try it!! (5all for "Wood's Im-
proved !" as it contains no injurious qualities.

It wae originally introduced 20 years ago by Prof. O. u.
Wood, but the recent chajJsfe of ingrediente in this ar.
ricle is making a demand for it in all partB of the United
States, Canadas and foreign countries.

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO

Help for « Hard Times."—Bead the
advertisement elsewhere on this subject.
You can not expend a small sum just now
better, than to gei. the help there offered.

A "Valuable tiift.—By an arrangement with
the Publisher, we will send every readftr of this pa-
per a sample package of Transfer Picturesfre?. -Send
3-eent stamp for postage They are highly colored,
beautiful,and easily transferred to any object,so as to
imitate the mostbeaiitifnl painting. Agents wanted.
J. L. PATfrEN & &>., 103 William St., New York.

S O SITOAK OF LE.4B OR S C I . F B C 1 ! .
TTJTT'S Hair Dye contains neither, or anything

else injurious, ^o bad odor ; harmless as mountain
spring water; easily applied and nets instantly.
More of it used than all others combined. 38 Mur-
ray St., New York.

The great radical improvement introduced in thisar-
iielo hag induced us to take the agency and advertise ite
virtues to the V?orl&. Its effects as a. Restorative are what
h«,d been long sought for and wanted for many years, be
'nm more decided ^~mr m -»t «sr». and satisfactor:
Limn hag aver be- M H B H H • £° re been attain-
ed. No Druggist I I I | j i n the work.
knows its compn- m B sition, and cannot
make it; therefore BLR BJr when you call i\
it, * Wood'a Im- gg g Wm proved," do not
let any onpriuci- Kg B pled dealer cor-
vlnoeyou that ba flt K rH & m has a Restorativi-
or Reoewer aw M m \ m \ I n Rood, or some-
thing similar, as JHLH. * M. M M.W, there is none like
it! Insist upon having "Wood's Improved," and tukf;
no other, for your money! It will not be Iopg before all
dealers everyivbere will have it. If yoii should fail tc
find it, you can send $1.00 to UB by mail for a bottle, m
$5.(>0 for six bottles, and we will send it to you, prepaid
to any Express Station desired.

Address C. A. COOK & CO., Chicago* t h e
Sole Agents for the United States anct Caia-
mlas , wiho w i l l 1511 a l l orders «.nrt s u p p l y
fclie T r a d e a t Mant i f ac twre r s 'F r ibes .

J* B. KIMBALL, Pix)prietor.

|3?~So]d in Cincinnati by Jno. D. Park; Louisville.
J. B. "Wilder A Co.; New Orleans, Wheelocb, Finlay &
C d b W h l l D i t lly
J. B. Wilder A Co.; New Orleans, Wheeloc
Co., and by Wholesale Drnggiets generally.

iluim.int? Hhould write Col. L. BINGHAM & Co., J
' tt'sfor claims,patents, land titles, Wash'toR^ D. C-, j

TMM MAMKET8.

MKMJ-MSS.

THE CHICAGO LEDGER is said to have
>ent $50,400 in advertising the past two
ears, and, by the looks of the news-
apers throughout the' United States, we
IOUM say it wouid take as much to go
>utid this ye;ir. And to cap the climax
le proprietors have announced their pa-
sr at $1.00 a year. How it is done is a
ystery, unless they have more than "a
irr«l of money " to give away. We be-
sve, however, it is the theory of the
ibliehere that all they ask of the reader
to pay for the white paper and post-

re ; for their labor, when the paper
aches 100,000 or more circulation, their
Ivertising will pay the profit. While
ley are building up the paper they do
)t solicit advertising', and hence the
aiera get a great paper for $1.00 chat
worth .18.00. As the publishers have
e money, no doubt thf-'y will succeed,
ddress THP: LEDGER, Chicago, III., in-
king $1.00 lor subscription and 15
nts for postage.—Chicago Times.

THE Mason & Haralm Oigan Co. have
stained their well-earned reputation
best makers of instruments in their

le, at the Centennial. Their organs
e the only ones at the exhibition de-
wed by the judges to belong to the first
nk, and this not merely because of one

two qualities, but in " the several
quisites" of such instruments; which
equivalent to saying they were un-

ualed by others in any important qual-
f. We congratulate the company on
.vine added to their Paris, Vienna and
mtiago medals this emphatically high-
t award at Philadelphia.—Boston Trao-

Flour..
Wheat
Corn
Oats
Lard
Bacon—Clear Sides..
Hay—Best
Whisky—Common...

Robertson County.
. Bourbon

Lincoln County...
Highwines... .*
Cotton—Ordidary . . .

Good Ordinary...
Low Middling

Seeds—Glover
German Millet
Missouri Mi]let
Hungarian
Buckwheat $> bush.

$ S 75
1 10

45
-45
11
10

18 00
1 00
1 75
5 00

46
Hi

20 66
15
00

5 50
1 75
1 13

8^ a
10J a
11* a

8 50 a
60 a

1 75 a
1 75 a
1 75 a

00
15

V. B. TEAYBR,
Mamifactnring Jeweler and Jobber in Watcfe'38,

diamonds, Jewelry, blocks of till manufacture,
Diaraond Settings and Ifitie Bines. IA K plain gold
rings at 1.40 a pwt. Seal Kingy, 4 to 3tkdollars. We
have a genuine lilgin movemtut, in a coin silver, case
guarantee at I4>j dollars. 1'ine rolled plate eold
ohAins, gents, 5 to ilOdollars; ladies t i toao dollars;
guv,rantoed to wear for years- Goods seotoii gele<!-
tioa. Adjusting of all kindp of watches. Old gold
and Hilver taken in trade. V. re. T 1 U 1 ' £ 1 £ , the
live Jwoler, M«?xu<pisi^ T e n u .

Flour $ 5 00 a
Wheat-Red and Amb'r. 1 00 a
Corn—sacked 48 a
Oats 33 a
Hay—Timothy 9 00 a
Pork—Mess. 16 50 a
Lard 8* a
Bacon—Clear Sides.. 8J a
Wool 38 a
Potatoes—Irish ^bW. 1 60 a
Cotton—Middling 11 a

Ordinary 8J a
SEW ©ISI-EAS'S.

Flour $ 4 25 a
Corn 55 a
Oats 42 a
Hay.. 15 00 a
Pork 17 50 a
Sugar. . . . 10f a
Molasses 35 a
Whisky 1 05 a
Cotton 11 a

ST. uvn.
Flour . . . . ' . . . . . $ 5 25 a
Wheat 1 19 a
Corna 40 a
OatsT 30£ a
Mess Pork 16 75 a
Lard :»| a
Whisky 1 00 a

m
9 50
65

2 00
2 00
2 00

$5 25
1 05
45
86

10 00
17 00

[Established 1846.} •

J.ESTEY&CG.
for Illustrated Catalogue

Latest
Invention, and

producing
most;

Marvelous
Kesults.

11J
55

1 10
HI

5 50
1 19J
30
36*

1 08

Oniy machine
in the world

with
Automatic

Tension and
Stitch

Indicator.

SILENT SEWING MACHINE.
Send Postal Card for Illustrated Price List, &c.

Willcox & Gibbs S. M. Co.,
(COT. Bond S O 658 Broartwav- New York ,
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0O?!PUrTE» BY THE

REV. DR. DEEMS.
Number 1 of this new ̂ publication for January, 1877,

is ju^t i«ewed. it ie de«igned to fuvniah to the gener-
al reader articles written with ability, and of as'un-
mistakably religious ttme, upou all subjects and
topics of human interest.

Embracing History. Philosophy, Art,.-Soi«iv"e. Bi-
ography, Mraeie, Fiation, and even humor, the Bibk,
as the Revealed Word of God, our HeaVotily Father,
ehaJl be the foundntion. stone upon which the SUN-
DAY MAGAZINE reets.

Utterly free from anything savoring of sectarian-
ism, and recognizing the bro;i';lertt huniauify, what-
ever tends to the elevation of fh« Krotherhood of
Man will come within the scope of its colums ; and,
In this asptK:t of its mission, the family and the fire-
Bide shall be the object of its care.

M I ISSUE'S SUIDAY KAGAME
in conducted by the Itev. Dr. Deems, of the Church
of t ie Stranee-rs—-an able scholar, an expSffene*8
«ditcr, and a gentlemaa diRtineuished for his Chris-
tian virtues, and tor his widespread Influence in
both social and religious circlsfi * he intention is
to produce a periodical whieh shall be
" W O R T H MUCH A S 0 COST L I T T L E , "
It IH profusely illustrated by designers and artists
of the Mgne*t order of merit, and will be published
on the first of every month at the exee*>dingly low
price or1 $2.50 per aim win. It contains 128 pugee of
engravings and closely-printed matter. Ask your
newsdealer for it, or send 0̂ cents for sample copy.
Address.

Frank Leslie's Publishing House,
(Mtfr Pea r l J*treeJ, New Ynrfe.

Agents Wanted, Special terms to Olergymen and
Teachers. '

IKiL ]$ Jfi. £j <K o 15 U U He
Gives full inlormation of all kind^ of farm work.

Drainage, FfrtiliKeis, Jiotaticn of crop*, and Farm
Stock. Incliidefi ;t most valuable and practical treat-
if»o on house building, and bexjk of Ugal forms and
laws lor iarmers. The most valuable tamer 's book
everpubUsJied. For full description and terniH ad-
dress J. C. McCUllDX & (,k>., Cincinnati, O.

And Wall Celors ready mixed for use Any one can
a ply them. Cheap, Beautiful and Dm-flbJe. Also,
Painters', Artists', and Wax-flower Materials of ev-
ery kind.

YOUR
Window-glass, Oila, Varnish, Brushes, Sash, Doors
Blinds, you will get cheap if you buy at 15 North Col-
lege street, Nashville, Tenn.,Ofi AS. H.CJAUTHIER'S

HOLTS
WARSffiR'S HEALTH CORSET.

With Skirt Supporter and
Self-Adjusting Pads.

Secures HS-SLTH an<! (-'OMFORT of
Body, with GKACE onABE&vrrot
Form. Three Garments in one.
Approved by all "hysicians.
A G E N T S W A N T B T .

Samples by mail, in Contii. $2;
Sat.tsen, $1 ?5. To Agents at
25 cents less. Order sisse two
Inches smoller tlian waist niea-
eure over the dresS.

Wamer Bros. 763 Broadway, N.Y.
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Times.
Times
Times
Times.
Times.
Times.
Times.
Times
Times.
Tiroes
Times
Times.
Times.
Times.
Times.
Times
Times.
Times, i
Times
Times.
Times.
Times.
Times.
Times.
Times.
Times.
Times.
Times.
Times. I
Times.!
Times.!
Times.]
Times.!
Times.
Times.!
Times.
Times.
Times
Times
Times.
Times
Timei

One EGG, or one Quart of
WHEAT, or 3 P'uts of COEN.or
2 Quarts of POTATOES, or 1
CABBAGE, or 3 Pints MILK,
or \\i ounces BITTTEE, or2 feet
of WOOD, or M % of SUGAR,
or yj ounce TEA, or one f. O.
STAMP, saved or produced .

rc:$ A WEEK
WILL DO IT.

Beautiful,
Valuable, Cheap.

AOKKTD.wanted, on salary or commission. New buai-
•ie»s. Address J. B. SUfSEr * Co., s t . Louis, M».

A C T U U A T l i e <M"v sure rem«1 v.
HO I ttMRj™. L.SMITHNieH3T,aeTO£ndS

a n d Count ry .

One of the Best Helps for these

Hard Times
Hard Times.
Hard Times. IS TO KXPKN3) 1
Hard Times.!

§"5i=iH«LFACENT6DJSY
isrd Tin

Hard Times.
Hard
Hard
Hard
Hard
Hard
H HI d

! f° r the Best, Plain, Practical lufor-
' I t t A l l h t g t o M frommBttWfrAowlliifhewtogetmoM fom

onp's work, ana how to make most ot
i receipts.

Nowhere else can one now secure, af
o little cost, so many really practical,

ut hints and suggestions, so much
infoiniation, on juat these topics,
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Hard
Hard
Hard
Hard
Hard
Hard
Hard
Hard
Hard
Hard
Hard
Had

Hard
Hard
Hard
Hard
Hard
M.rd
Hard
Hard
Haid
Hard
Hard
Hard
Hiird

Hard

Tim
Times
Times.
Times.

T'rnfH SOOti information, onjnat these topics,
r,'• .as in that most valuable Magazine,
i lmes.! t h e A mericap Agriculturist, t insi )<">'*- [named because first started, 33 years
' imes. iitgo, as a rural journal, but now great
Times. I ly enlarged and adapted to exactly
Times, meet the wants of «• ve ry FAMILY,
Times, every MAN, WOMAN ami CHILD, in
Times.
Times.
Times.
Times.
Times.

CUT,
Every number contains 4.4 large

double octavo pages, full of the best
original information, every way reli-

Times, i able and trustworthy--prepared by a
Times.
Times.
Times
Times.
Times,
limes-
Times.

large force of practical, iutelligent.
working men and women, who know
what they write about. $30,Oo*, a
year are expended in gathering and
preparing just the kind of information
that every ono needs....60« to VOfc
tinely executed Engrav ings , pteas
ine and nstructive, are given in eaeh

l ith th ThonsajulTimes volume, with more than a
Times K'olumiis of first-rate original reading
Tirviflo i for the ft"«useliol«I, for the Village
ximes.jor y j t T j»!o., f o r t t i e (harden, tor
Tirues.jtbe jc^rm, tu.- the Mechanic , (r
iinies. t n e M<sr<'»FitiIe or ™
Times.
Tinier.
Times.
Times.
Times.
Times.
Times,
limes.

man having the smallest plot of
ground, or if r-e has none, forfiis fam-
ily, including the Little People.

An Immense Circulation so dividep
the cost of gatherinfr useful iftforma
t'ou, of eugraviags, etc-that the Pub
Ushers can supp y this most valnable
journal lor only $1 60 a year, post-

Times, j paid; or four copies for 85 40; or ten
Times, eopias f rSKJ. Single numbers, in eta.
Times, each....Volume S6 is just beginning.

^ m e s " Y«m w a n t «< U will PAY well .
l h h d i Th

^ Y«m w a t «< U w
I l m e S l j J t will help out the hard times. Th
£ m t i jBleisstlianhiilf acentaday. An

k d d d
jiiuu, Jiim^. i;ost; ,e iê « Wian naJi a.cent a aay. J\n
R:\rd TiraesJexiiaEjifiperweek^roducedorsfived,
Hard -Times
Hard Times.
Bard Times.
Hard Times.

will pay for i t ; so will a quart ol Wheat
a week, or 3 pints of <'orn, or 2 quarts
of Potatoes, or 1 Cabbage, or 3 pints oi
Milk, or ]>$ oiiHcee of Butter, or 2 feet
f W d '4 It f S jouncei j : f1' of Wood, or Vf ih. of Stegar; or jounce

"mi lof Tea, or 1 P. 0. Stamp, a week.

Times.
Times.

ihiTd
Hard
Haid
Hard
Hard Times
Hard
Hard
Hard
Hard

Time

Times.
Times.
Times.

Make one of these small savings
<dXtrs productions, and suoply your-
self and iamily with Vo). 3ft of Amor-

A i l t i I t ill T
elf and iamily with Vo). 3ft of A m r
can Agriculturist. I t will pay. Try
t. Only 31.60 in advance.

Broadway. New York.

$2.OO Per Year, »n Advance,

Organ of the following Annual Conferences of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South:
Memphis, Nor all Mississippi, Little Bu

JkrUa.n.Ma.n,, White Kiver aasd
fw«5iita Mission*

Within the bounds of the circulation of THE
WKSTKRN METHODIST there are about one
hundred thousand mfmbers of our Church, twenty
five thousand of whom read it every week. Business
men will find THE WKSTSSSiSr iiyKTHOBKT
a superior medium for advertising.

Oiu1 terms wiitl be made to suit fitoe times*
Address,

R. W. BLEW & CO.,
337 Second Street, Mempbis, Tesiii.

OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THETORY OF THE & i

EXHSBITIOn
It sells taster than any other book. One A gem

sold 34 copies in one da.v. Thiais theonlyaiHhentic
and complete history piibliehed, Send for oar-extra
term & to Agents. -NA-JONVL PUBLISHING ($>.« tit.
fjonis. Mo.

WT WE WANT 50O MORE FSRST-OI.ASS
SEWING MACHINE AGENTS, AND 500
MEN OF ENERCY AND ABILITY TO LEARN
THE BUSINESSOFSELLINCSEWENOMA*
CHINES. COMPENSATION LI8ERAL,BUT
VARYING ACCORDING TO ABILITV, CHAR
ACTER AND QUALIFICATIONS OF THE
AGENT. FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS

M m Sewing M i n e Co,. CMcap.
327 & 829 BEOADWA?, New Ymt, or Mew OrlMB %*»

KEADT FOB AGBSTTS—THK

fOTENNIAL EXPOSITION
DBSCRIBEB AND ILLUSTRATED.

A graphic pen-picture of its history,grand buildings,
wondertnlexhibits, curiosities, great .4ays,etc. J*ro-
fui*ely UliiMtriitPd, thoro-ugnliipopular, and very
eBmap. IswUi'iy i<nmcn»elv,' 5,000 Agents wanted
Send for full particulars. This is the chance of 10(1
years to ooln iwoneyirnHt* Get the only reE3s*l>Ie
instery, HUBBAKI) BROTHERS Pubs 144 W
Fourth St.. Cincinnati, Ohio.
C*SlYii'ir\vi> ^ 0 o* deceived by premature bo< ka
\J o . MfciVJMjmeoHiing to be "official," and tell Dg
whatwiUhapi ,s ia A u e n s t asd Ses tenaber.

15 SHOT GUN
A double-barrel gnn, fear or front action iocke

warranted genuine twiet barrels, and s» good shooter,
OR NO sAr.E; with Flask. Pouch and "Wad-cotter, for
#15. Can he sent C. 0. D. with privilege toexamine
before paying bil!. Se«d stamp for circular to P .
JP4>W8Sl4li A SOW, 238 Main street, Cincinnati,Ot

AGMJTS JSSS. Hew BOOK, GEEAT

EXHIBITION ULeSTKAI-KB.
B E T THIS B E S T Every American wants it in his
home. 3r»«>engravings, that cost over»2<>,CIO«.0».
show the best,exhibits. Low price, immense Bales.
.Send for circular?, termsand sample engravings.

e. W. ZEIGLER&Oo., Phila., Pa., or Chicago, 111.

9f l a w e e i s a ! a ry8aaranteed to male A female 8ena
oUjteini'tOTclrculara. E M. Bwdine. Clnoinaati, O

* * * ' t o Agents. Sample free. 88-»«ure
Catalogue- L.FLETOHEli, U Bey St,,S?t

a Day. Employment Jor all. Chroino A iioveltr
Catalogue £ree.Felton 4 Co.,119 Nassau at.,N.T

REVOLVfU%1ahot'K-"°-w?tyioB. ni.i..t.tT*i
n C V U I i I C n WJSBTEHK GUN WOBJLS, Ohiogx, 111.

eektoAgents. Sampla-- FKLE.
P. O. VICKEKir, Augusta, Me.

O o o d BiisJnesN \« insured to an enterprigini
man, by addressing Box 2798, Philadelphia P. O.

P0

r H0WT0MARF.IT. Som«toin<,«ti»
le, COE, YONaEto OO.,8t.Lmm,M».

., drawn hj m*cht»ery.
l d S i t i b

$6S; week in your own town Tetms and US outfit
m. H..HALLE1TA CO., Portland, Maine.

p S , I»PJfTt»T», Kl,.. who with
X scmnne Chartered Uuiversitv De.-rees can u.4-
flress. inclosing Wets., S. R. V (!ILTJE,Bc.stou,Ma,«.

amonth,>iotelaud traveling expenses paiil
for SMle«itmen. No Peddling. Ad/vx^
-Honitor fflamafg Co., Cincinnati. Okio.

WATCHtSH. A Great Sensation, Samp*
Watch and Outfit free to Agents, Better th&a
Addrena A. C O i r i / T R R «& CO.; Ghicft?^,

Ilio—Agents wanted. 5S6 beet s6liin i
in the world. One sample frs& Atl

f'H, Detroit, S3ic!s.

Men to sell to >J«r£:hai>ts
$®i<* M month & trav'l 'g ex-

penses paid.Gem » fs.Co.,8t,Loui«,Mo

oliuiiiiofl Cor CIMMIIR of any Stato, under ft
_ late law. without puijiicitvor atttadauce M

p^tubiliiy. etc. • l'Uvuvat. Advi.-« free.
REED'S

 A
MESICAN LAW AaENCY.PlKE'30PERAH0U8E1ClNG«H*Tl,d.

US l U ^ t b & S Crayons, Picture an.i Ohromo Cards. I S S ^ m -

' a} Cologne free. J. if, BUFFr iRT)' SSONS. !i(mT0>: MASS.

y-SEPULCSFTFORTHEHPLIDAYS.
J>:niy HxpenBPbuok for IS". For ind:v;dn,i?]> or fam-
ilies, bf d>iy, month und year. Olutii 50c. 3 copiea SI.
T. J . ^IOKIU)W, Pubifsher, 51 & 6? Warren St. N. Y

W Io i i to policif, orders i\,v oqt s o « b |
l ;>ea>ninno>it<*uiBtI».rmer»t : gwja

Mlary. Traveifns pxriprtRfB pnifl by ("ocnpmi?.

A fiBNTS wanted for "RELATION of the
5ie\v book with plain statement of feeia < 9 E B Jn> Sn ^

by n wide-awake "^7"oi3a«fc3ai., Sells at sight. Copy, ^yittt
outfit, by mail, ®2. Address A.G. NETTLETON & CO.0tlicaso.iiV

Wo will start you inabusinesyoucan
make §5O a woelc without capital,easy

T&/F /TiTkTTC^T and respectable for <. it her a ax. \ ••'•;.- i1 •
mUiV£dX SWPPLT Ob;,Ml Boweiy, N. Y.

D R . SLS.
- Si«imij.>ie 4>©py, H*at»e»* C®T9?r^ i o Cc întm.

Rwia»i<8 i n CSoits, w i t h lllMstr^atJoaia. 1S3

way Sew Tork.

' 15 Q or their sons wanted this fall air*
jXl|Owinter, ( 1 or 2 in each Co.) to rŴ t

s w afewsolplfi articles of rftsl mey»i
i;> T1)'-; fanners in their own comities. *,-
ntsgood. riifticiilftra f'n-?. J. WOK'i'il. St.

S*,Mi!» a ;>-rv-y-iJ an<l we will f-er.d you a specimen .
copy© the CK10KET ON ^UK J iKARlH, onr *

memmotn Iti-ps-^e, M-coVn Illustrated Litfrury &ad*>
Family Journal. F.M.lupton&-C0.37ParkBow,N.Y

Hf\f\mn WAX'ADBI^Kit 'St 'New

the market. Splendidly illustrated with ffiiniyh-u-
rnorouB dra\vin?s. Will ^sil at sight, l̂ ept commit-
si<m«. As-ents waiti'rd in every (ilaco. Tt-riijs WTK! cir-
<'Wlar«free J;M.St(.ddMrt & Co..723 Chestnut St I'hU.

InVestigate the merits of Tb^ IUu&-
trated Weekly feeiore detesminiii^
iiponyour work this fall and winter.

The combination for this season &urpasses anything
heretofore att mpted. Terms sent free, Ad<Uesa
OHAS. CI.UCAS & Co , 14 Warren street, New York.

P r o f . 1-IRU'S MagSR CoisSriitonntfv

is the only preparation, one package of whicii
will force the beard to grow thick and heavy
on the smoothest face (without injury) in Si
days ia fivery ease, or money cheerfully i«-
fnndfd. 25 cents per package, nostpsid; 3 fas
50 cents. E. W. JONES, in land ' M«u,

ABOOKforthe MILLION.
M ' p m r A i fiHVIftP A W r h l t S W

AWpagrainphletonSpecW
IIICUIUHL n U V l U b and Chronic Dfseasea, Cancer.
Gal.,! rji. Rupture, Opium Habit, te., SENT FHEE on rcoeitf;
A Btamn. Address,

Tn. Butt»'I)ispEn«air No, 12 N. 8th«t, St.Ionia, Me

TRUTH 18 MIGHTY I
Piofaeaot Marlines, the great Spiuiitlt

S « r and Wbflrd, will for 3 O Ceats,
with your ag f , height, oolor ot ay™ and
lark of hmr, semi to you a corrttt piature
of jocr fntnra linaband or wife, ioitiila of
nal r.»m8, tha ttma and plac: where TOO

' nod lbs data of mamapfl,
MA!tV!:;i:Z, i Pro.iD'o«

Electricity is lAf-e.
i.PaolIsBelt, best in the worldL Cures Disease when another
remedies fail. Testimouiai&
and circulars aeut free on ap-
plication, to P. J. WBElSt,
27 Bond Street, New Torfe,

. Manfrs,

S1X<»W C A S E S .
NSW ST7LE3 Silver b

Marbleized S Wool, Lar-i
jest stock in the Westi
end for Price-List. toT

LOUISVILLE, KYJ
I

OPIUM ffiOBPHINE HABIT speedily
cured by Dr. Beck's only
known and sure Remedy.

WO CHARGE
for treatment until cured. Call on or nddreae-

DR. J . C. BECK,
112 Jo&n Street, CINCIKMTI, OHIO.

Mack person who will
send his or her full ad-
dress w iU rece ive by
next mail, free of
charge, a copy of the
'>esl and prettiest tveek-
'y family newspaper in
the country, full of in-
teresting matter, and
valuable to every one

A postal card end ona
minute of time will do
it. Send you? address
to-day to A. II. 8IEG~
FRIED, Drawer 17
Louisville, Kg. Each
communticaion toiii
have attention 8ime day
it is received Write at
once and ge$ % ccp*t.

Tfie Best Truss without •
MetalSprings ever invented, j
Nn huioliug claim of a cpr- \
fm>n radical cure, but aguar- f
autee of a comfortable, %e- i
cure and satisfactory appli- !
ance. We mil ta$e havi \

and pay fall p r ice for all that do not
unit. Price,einglehke< ut,,$4; for both 3ides,»6. Sent
by mail, post-paid, on receipt of price. N. B.—This
Truss will cure more ftuptures than any of those for
which extravagant cJaiins are made. Oircularsfree
P o n w r o y Truss » »., T46 ilreadway, New YotK j

d% t f r t t in P°r day at n°me. Samples worth;?5
$Q III 4)/U*ree. STiNSos&(?o.,Portland,Maine

Oi its WKWHT in G O L D
The Eclipse Automatic Extingnphcr Burner1

makes ail Coal Oi] Lamps perfectly safe. They can-
not explode ; caunoi be filled while burning; instant-
ly extinguished it dropoed. broken or upset. Put out
as easy as gas Mailed'to any address forAOots A few
as'ts, male and fa male wanted. Profits large Eclipse
ManufV Co.. <^ncinnati. O. Sold by all Dragging.

$12 a day at home. Agents wanted. OutS* .
terms free. TRUE & CO., Augusta, $faia

l>ie»se«ay you saw tlee adveriiseMieBat
in this paper. S. ST. B. SI.

f
Received the HIGHEST C1NTENNIALPR IZE,

THE "PATEST ITOBT" HANDLE TABLK KNIFE. '
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FEMALE INSTITUTE.
MAUKY COUNTY, TENN.

KKV. GEO. BECKETT, S. T. D.,
KECTOK.

ASSISTED BY

A FULL CORPS OF EXPERIENCED
TEACHERS.

E FORTY-FIRST YEA1-C
WILL BEGIN SEPTEMBER 4TH, 1876

The entire charge for Board and Tuition,
in all the studies of a thorough English
rourse, is $275 a scholastic year, with NO
KXTKAK. For circulars giving lull par-
ticulars address.

KJ5V. GEO. BECKETT.
Columbia, Tenn.

We take pleasure in quoting the follow-
ing testimony from the annual address of
the Et. itev.'O. T. Quintard, D. D.:

''During two months past. I have made
iny headquarters at the Columbia Institute.
I have made it a point to acquaint myself
with tlie system of instruction, and to study
itssochil life. 1 have attended recitations;
have m\self given instruction in two
branches^ and have occasionally delivered
lectures- I have conducted daily the reli-
gious services at the opening and closing of
the school, and feel prepared to express an
opinion of the Columbia Institute, based
on observation. 1 do not believe there is
in the length and breadth of the land an
institution to which parents can send their
daughters with greater confidence; that in
manner!- and morals, in culture, both phys-
ical antl intellectual, fullest justice will be
done. The large experience of the Rector
in the education of young women, the ad-
mirable corps of instructors by whom he
is assisted in his work; the liberal scale
on which everything connected with the
school is conducted; the ample appliances
for instruction with which the school is
supplied; the healthfulness of its location;
Ihe refined and cultivated community by
whicii it is surrounded, all combine to
make it one of the most complete institu-
tions in America, and I cordially com-
mend it to the patronage of all who have
daughters or wards to be educated."

THE SUINT.
1877. NEW YORK. IS?

The dift'ereut editions of THK HUN dur-
ing the next year will be the same as during
-the year that has just passed. The daily
edition will on week days be a sheet of four
pages, and-OH Sundays a sheet of eight
pages, or 56 broud columns; while -he

.weekly edition will be a sheet of the same

. dimensions and character that are already
familiar to our friends.

THK BUN will continue to be the stren-
uous advocate of reform and retrenchment,
and of the substitution of states nanahijj,
wisdom and integrity for hollow pretence,
imbecility and fraud in the administration
of public affairs. It will contend for the
government of the people by the people
and for the people, as opposed to govern-
ment by frauds in the ballot-box and in
the counting of votes, enforced by military
violence, i t will endeavor to supply its
readers—a body now not far from a million
of souls—with the most careful, complete, •
and trustwerthy accounts.of current events,
and will employ for this purpose a numer-
ous and carefully selected staff of reporters
and correspondents. Its • reports from
Washington, especially, will be full, accu-
rate, and fearless; and it will doubtless
continue to deserve and enjoy the hatred
of those who thrive by plundering the
Treasury or by usurping what the law does
not give .them, while it will endeavor to
merit the confidence of the public by de-
fending the rights of the people against the
encroachments of unjustified power.

The price of the daily SUN will be 55
cents a month or $6.50 a year, post paid,
or with the Sunday edition $7.70 a year.

The SUNDAY e iition alone, eight pages,
§1.20 a year post paid.

The WEEKLY SUN, eight pages of 56
broad columns, will be furnished during
1877 at. -.he rate of $1 a year, post paid.

Tiie benefit of this large reduction from
the previous rate for THE WEEKLY can be
enjoyed by individual subscribers without
the necessity of making up clubs. At the
name time, if any of our friends choose to
aid in extending our circulation, we shall
be grateful to then., mid every such person
who sends us ten or more subscribers iroia
.one place will be en i .lea t.> one copy of the
paper sor himseif withoot cuarge. At one

...dollar A year, postage paia, the expenses of
printing arcs tinrely repaid; and, consider-
ing ;!;« -ixc of the sheet and the quality of
its contents, we are confident the people
will consider THE WKKKLY SUN the
cheapest newspaper published in the world,
and we trust also ene of the very best.

Address, THE SUN,
58 New York City. N. Y.

If you want to show your enterprise

Take THE NEWS and advertise.

On and after the 1st of November 1876
we shall adopt a strictly cash business.

No Orders unless accompanied by
Cash will be filled.

All parties indebted to us are respectful-
ly requested to settle their accounts imme-
diately.

We offer to the trade a full supply of
FANCY AND STAPLE GEOCERIES,
which we will sell during the next sixty
days at EXTEEMELY LOW EATES.

Very Respectfully,
tf J. S. GKEEN, JE., & CO.

VISSCHBR & HALL'S

Concentrated Potash,
Warranted equal to any Potash in

the market, and far superior to
Concentrated Lye for all pur-
poses for which it is used.

Put up in one pound metal cans, conven-
ient for use in families for making hard and
soft soaps, and for cleaning purposes gen-
erally. Directions for making soap, etc.,
accompany each can.

For cleaning type, presses, machinery,
paints, softening water, washing sinks and
fruit trees in the spring, it is unequalled for
excellence and convenience of package.
For sale by Grocers and Druggists every-
where.
V1SSCHER & HALL'S INSECTITUDE AND DISIN-

FECTANT POWDER
Is invaluable for the destruction of the po-
tato bug, cotton worm, grasshoppers, mice,
rats, roaches, insects, and vermin of all
kinds. It is harmless to men and animals,
and far cheaper than Paris green for the
destruction of vermin. It is also invalua-
ble as a disinfectant, purifying the air in
hospitals arid sick rooms, and destroying
the foul odors of sinks, cellars, stables, etc.
Put up in one pound cans. For sale by
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.
V1SSCHEE & HALL, Manufacturers,
45] 96 Wall Street, New York.

NEW GOODS JUST ARRIVED

L. FILLET'S,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Comprising a variety of Suitings, Coatings,
Over-Coatings, Etc. Also on hand a large
stock of Shirts and Collars. Will sell a
fine white Dress Shirt, shield bosom, for
$1 50 to $2 25; best. My stock of Collars,
comprising a large variety of Standing and
Turned-down, best quality, all at 20 cents
each.

SOMETHING NEW.
Those purchasing shirts and Collars will

have their names stamped on them, Iree of
charge.

TEEMS CASH.
Uniforms made of the best material, and

satis faction guaranteed. oct21

TTMIED, FISHER, ~

CABINETMAKER,
Will be pleased to attend to your Furni-

ture. Repairing, Varnishing, and Eesat-
ng toorder •

NEW WORK OF ALL KINDS,
Such as Tables, Wardrobes, Bookshelves,
Cabinets, etc., etc. executed upon short no-
tice and in a workmanlike manner. Also

UNDERTAKER.

OSAGB CORK AMD COB VIMJU.
Foi Grinding

STOCK FEED, HOIKINV, MEAL, M. "
Has advantages over ev-

ery other machine in mar-
ket, and has taken First
Premium at State Fairs ol
Illinois and Missouri.

ALSO

CHALLEN6E

AHD

GOOTED SHELLEB AflD
For Description and Prices, address

SMMOPMB, B I R 6 E & COl,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

ANB SPECIALTIES IN HARBWAKE,
910 Washington Aye., ST, £Ol IS.

rie»*e mention in wbat paper you read tftUh
p . SEWANEE STORE,

JL W. P. ENSIGN & Co.
Having bought for Cash from the Hrg-
est and most reliable dealers in New
York at the present exceedingly low
rates we are now prepared to furnish
to the citizens of Sewanee and surround-
ing country Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots
Shoes and Hats at the lowest prices for
Cash.

Many of our goods, especially Boets
and Shoes, are bought directly from the
manufacturers in Newark, N. J., and our
tine shoes will bear close comparison
with the finest work made in the coun-
try. We have made arrangements for
a selection of the finest Gents' Shoes at
moderate prices.

We have also a supply of Fitae Station-
ery, Toilet Soap, Hair Brushes, Cutlery,
&c, at low prices for cash.

We would respectfully inform our
friends that we are now able to furnish
them with ihe Sewanee Broom, made at
the broom factory on the farm of Mr.
J. W. Hayes, which we will be able to
sell at wholesale and retail at prices as
low as a first elass broom can be sold.

Also we will do a comisskra business
for those wishing to order in large quan-
tities at a small per cent., as we buy for
cash and will put our goods down to
bottom prices.

S W. P. ENSIGN
I CHAS. BALEVKB

810 Broadway,

MAKE ONLY ONE STYLE,

—AND—

HAVE BUT ONE PRICE.

NO AGENTS,

NO DISCOUNTS,

NO COMMISSIONS.

FOE

Illustrated Circular,

MAILED FREE.

ss

HAVE YOU TRIED

SIDDALL'S

Magnetic Soap?
For use in Summer and Winter.

Makes clothes clean, sweet and very
white Without Boiling or Scalding.
NO ROUGH HANDS!

NO YELLOW CLOTHES!
NO WASH BOILER!

NO STEAM IN THE HOUSE!
Guaranteed under $50 penalty not to in-

jure clothes, and Superior for Toilet and
Shaving.

Sold at Stores, or a family package will
be sent, express charges prepaid, on receipt
of one dollar and fifty cents. One reliable
dealer wanted at every prominent point as
agent, with whom a liberal arrangement
will be made.

Address I". H. S1DDALL,
45] 106 Market St., Philadelphia.

STEWART'S
ADJUSTABLE TREADLE

FOR OPERATING

SEWING MACHINES

WITHOUT FATIGUE OB INJURY.

The most complete method of propelling
the sewing machine. It saves ^four-fifths
the labor and entirely avoids the cause of
physical injury; endorsed by the medical
fraternity. It can be attached to any ordi-
nary sewing machine without removing
the machine from the house. No sewing
machine should be used without this im-
portant attachment. Send for our eircular
which explains the principles.

Address.
NEW YORK TREADLE MFG. CO.,

64 COURTLANDT STRET,
no39-ly JV. Y.

Dederick's Celebrated

SHB SEW PKKFBTUAI. PRESS BALES BA,r
WITHOUT TRAMPING OB 6TOP?IH8.

Bend for Description and Prices to
SKMJPIJB, BIKGE & CO.,

O1O Washington Ave., ST. XiOITIA
Agricultural Implement*

and Hardware Specialties,
larneasa state in what paper you read this.

How to Remit.

TO the WorJcinff Clss.~We are
tiow prepared to furnish all .classes w th
constant employment at home, the whole
of the time, or for their spare moments,
business new, light and profitable. Per-
sons of either sex easily earn from 50 cents
to $5 per evening, ana a proportional sum
by devoting their whole time to the busi-
ness. Boys und girls earn nearly as much
as men. That all who see this notice may
send their address, and test the business,
we make this unparalleled offer: To such
as are not well satisfied we will send one
dollar to pay for the trouble of writing.
Full particulars, samples worth several dol-
lars to commence work on, and a copy of
Home and Fireside, one of the largest and
best Illustrated Publications, all sent free
by mail. Reader, if you want permanent,
profitable work, address

GEO. STINSON & CO.,
44 Portland, Maine.

MACHINERY, CIRCU
•LAR AND SCROLL SAWS
LATHES, ETC. FANCY

.̂BE WOODS AND DESIGNS.
1 0 D'fferent; machines
suited to the wants of
mechanics and amateurs.

MEN, BOYS and LADIES are making from
$3 to $10 per day using them ! I Old styles
thrown aside when these machines are
known!! Lumber from J to 3J inches
thick, hard or srft wood, can be ripped by
man power at the rate of from 125 to 600
feet per hour, line measure !!! These ma-
chines are all practical and thoroughly
tested. Thousands of them are now in use.
The Velocipede Scroll Saw, for miscella-
neous work is admitted to be the JOLLIEST
little machine in the business. Say where
you saw this, and send for 48-page cata-
logue.
Address W. F. & JOHN BARNES,

Rockfovd, Winnebago Co. 111.
54

Roofing!
For Steep or Plat Eoofs.

QUALITY IMPROVED. PRICE REDUCED.
I

In Rolls Beady for Application.

Can he applied ' by ordinary workmen.
Twenty years' experience enables us to
manufacture the most durable Ready Roof-
ing known.

Samples and Circulars Mailed free.

Ready Roofing Co. of N. Y.,
n 64 Courtlandt Street,

no39-ly NEW YORK.

Please KBVEE send your MONEY i»
a letter WITHOUT BEGISTEEING Ev-
ery postmaster is obliged to register
a letter when desired. Cost, ten
cents besides regular postage. Keep
your receipt until you hear from as.
If you do not hear in a reasonable
time drop ug a Postal Card and we
will find out whafis the matter.
. Where they can be obtained Posty1

MONEY ORDERS are convenient an$'
generally safe. Cost, according to
amount sent.

We will not be responsible for the.
losses of those who tempt the cupid-
ity of postmasters and carriers by
putting loose money in letters.

Address UNIVERSITY NEWS CO.,
Box 66 . Sewanee, Tenn..

Where to Get the News.

Persons wishing copies of the
NEWS will find it at Green's New
Store, or we will send six copies to
any address (one or more as desired ;
postage prepaid, on receipt of twen-
ty-live cents. Those wishing a largs>
number of copies should let us know-
in advance. We have a few full files
of hte UNIVERSITY NEWS for sale:

Cut This Out.

The American Metric Bureau (la
Tremont Place, Boston, Mass.) in-
vites public attention to two things:

I. The Metric System of Weightt
and Measures has been adopted ie
Prance, Germany, Austria, the Neth-
erlands, Southern Europe, and Souti'
America, and has been legalized ir
Great Britain and the United States

II. The Metric Tables are deci-
mal and simply related; for example

10 milli-meters .
10 centt-meters
10 deci-meters
10 meters
10 deka-meters
10 hecto-meters
10 k'io-meters

LENGTH.

centi-meter
deci-meter
meter,
deka-meter
hecto-meter
kilo-meter
myria-meter
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Any one who will try to wri
down the common tables of lo:
measure, cubic measure, liquid me;
ure, dry measure, avoirdupois weig]
troy weight and apothecari
weight, also the cubical contents
the measures of capacity, and t
weight of water each one holds, a
the weight of a cubic inch, foot, el

Take The Fews. Only S
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